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OUR STOCK 18 WORTHY OF 
INSPECTION.

We have the flneet stock of SEAL MAN
TLES in Toronto, end «il kinds of Lad' 68 
and Gents FURS, ROBES, COATS, 
Ac., Ac.

QOX à CO..
Members of the Btoek'Enhance.

STOCK BROKERS,
M TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

G. S. CAESAR,
' DENTAL SURGEON.

Office, 34 Qrosvenor St.,
Toronto.

BOOKS.
Rowsell & Hutchison

Have now a very large stock 
of books for

Sunday School 
Prizes and Libraries,

V 9
From the Society for promoting 

Christian Knowledge. The Church 
of England Sunday 'School Institute, 
The Religions Tract Society, and 
selections from the books of various 
other publishers suitable for the 
above purposes.

rCaialegeee !■ prépara lien.

TORONTO, CANADA, THURSDAY JANUARY 15, 1885.
==" S — ■ -- . . . . —

Lives of Eminent English Churchmen.
To be published by subscription, price Os. per vol., post free, to any part of 

inion. To Subscribers ifi Advance, 4 vols., post free, as published, for 21s.
the Do-

W, & D. DINEEN,
Comer King & Yonge Sts. 

TORONTO.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AKCHITKCT#.

B. O. WINDEYER, 1 Canada Permanent 
Church work a specialty. f Bldgs., Toronto St.

JOHN FALLOON.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects^ &c. &c.
.64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison & Rogers, Pbterboro.

2STCTIOE3.

NOTICE is hereby given that Application 
will be made to the Legislature of the 

Province of Ontario, at the next Session 
thereof fur an Act to amend the Act, passed 
in the 46th year of Her Majesty’s Reign, 
Chapter 63, entitled, An Act to incorporate 
the Dean and Chapter of St. Alban, the 
Martyr, Toronto, to provide that certain 
officers of tbe Diocese and such officers of the 
said Corporation as they may appoint and 
declare to b* members of the Corporation, 
shall be ex-officio members of the said Corpor
ation and also to enable the said Corporation 
to acquire land for tbe purposes set out in 
the second section of the raid Act adjacent 
to the present limits of the City of Toronto 
instead of within the same

New Publications.

[No. 8.

It is a remarkable fact that in these days of litersry activity the English' Church 
should remairt,-destitute of eny systematic work on the Lives of her greatest men.

Tine, we can poir-t to a few Biographies, marked by ability and learning, written 
with that sympathetic appreciation'of the man and his work, without which all Biograph
ies must be lifeless and unsatisfactory. But these are the few exceptions, and are gener
ally written from too narrow a standpoint. It is felt that a series of Biographies of Emi
nent English Churchmen, written with a view of supplying this want, will be acceptable.

Under the above title, it is proposed to issue at short intervals, a series of vols, in 
Crown octavo ; each Biography will, as far es possible, be a History of the period in which 
those eminent Churchmen lived.

*,* Subscribers may Discontinue their Subscription at any time."

THE RIGHT REV. SAMUEL SEABURY, D.D , First Bishop of Connecticut and the 
American Church. By E. E. Beardsley, D.D., President of the General Convention of 
the American Church, 1883. READY.

THOMAS FULLER, THE CHURCH HISTORIAN (1620-1661). 2 Vols. By Morris
Fuller, M.A., Rector of Ryburgh, READY. .

The following are in active preparation, and trill be ittued at short intervals :
BISHOP KEN. By Wm. Benham, B D., Rector of St. Edmund the King and Martyr, 

Lombard Street ; Author of “ Catherine and Crauford Tait, a biography,” a History of 
the Diocese of Winchester, Ac. In the Press.

CARDINAL WOLSEY, 1 Vol. ; and CARDINAL JOHN FISHER, Bishop of Rochester, 
1 Vol. By Rev. Nicholas Pooock, M A., late Michel Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford; 
Author and Editor of " Hammond’s Works," “ Burnet’s Reformation,” Ac.

ARCHBISHOP LAUD (1673-1645). By Jam* s Bliss, M.A., Rector of Manningford Bruce. 
Editor of Andrewe’s, Beveridge’s, and Laud’s Works in the Anglo-Catholic Library.

DR. JOHN COLET, Dean of St. Paul’s (1466-1519). By the Rev. J. H. Lupton, M.A., 
Surmaster of St. Paul’s School, and formerly Fellow of St. John’s College, Cambridge, 
Editor of D an Col« t’s Works.

CHARLES [KINGSLEY, M.A., Canon of Westminster. By Rev. M. Kaufman, M.A 
Rector of Erpingham, author of Socialism, its nature, dangers and remedies consid
ered. Ac.

THE RIGHT REV. A. P. FORBES, D.D., Bishop of Brechin. By the Rev. Donald 
Maekey, M.A., F.8.À., Ac , Canon of St. Ninnian’s Cathedral, Perth.

ST. HUGH, Bishop of Lincoln. A translation of the “Vila Magna” of Adam of Wis- 
b»each. By E. Macpherson.

THOMAS CRANMER, Archbishop of Canterbury. By Charles Hastings Collette, author 
of the Life «nd times.of St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, Ac.

CARDINAL POLE. By Mary W. A1 ies, Author of the “ Life of Pope Pius the VH , Ac.
ROBERT BOYLE. By R. Thornton, D.D., F.R.Hist S., View of St. John’s Notting Hill; 

Author of the “Life of Nikon;” “St. Ambrose, his Life, Times, and Teaching 
Boyle Lecturer, 1881-3.

DR. JOHN COSIN. Bishop of Durham. By the Rev. W. R. COSENS, D.D., Vicar of 
Dudley, Rural Dean, Ac.

ARCHBISHOP WAKE. By the Very Rev. G. W. Kitchen, D.D., Dean of Winchester; 
Author of “ A History of France,” 3 vols ; Translator and Editor of “ Bscon’s Works,” 
Ac.

WILLIAM LAW ; Author of “ Law’s Serious Call,” By George Sarson, M.A., Rector of 
Orleston.

WILLIAM OF WYKEHAM. By the Rev. George Herbert Moberly, M.A., Principal of 
Lichfield The ological College ; Editor, “ Venerabilis Bed® Historia Ecclesiastics, ” 
with English Notes. Author, “ Pilgrim Songs,” “ Sacrifice in the Eucharist.” 

ARCHBISHOP BANCROFT and the NONJURING CONTROVERSY. By Lucy Philli- 
more ; “ Author of “ Sir Christopher Wren,” Ac.

JOHN WESLEY. By the Rev. W. E. Dutton, F.R. Hist. S., Rector of Lothersdale, 
Author of “ A History of the Crusades,” Editor of Wesley’s Eucharistic Manuals, Ac.

JOHN BAPTIST FAKENHAM, the Last Abbott of Westminster. By S. Hubert Burk. 
Author of “ Historical Portraits of the Tudor Dynastv.”

ARCHBISHOP LANFRANC. By Northc te H. Vinen, M.A., Queen’s College, Oxford.
THOMAS A’BECKET, Archbishop of Canterbury. By W. J. Ashley, B.A., lace Scholar 

of Balliol College, Oxford. Author of “ James and Philip Van Artveld.”
Several others will be announced shortly, and a full prospectus may be had on applioa 

• tion. Post Free.

JOHN HODGES, 13 SOHO SQUARE, LONDON, W. ENG

John Wycliffe
Wycliffe «nd Hu» from the German of Dr.

J. Loeereth............................................... $2 50
John Wycliffe and what he did for England

by Emily 8. Holt.......................... . ... $1 25
John Wycliffe, a quincentenary tribute by

B. J. Jackson Wrae.......................... . OOctS.
In Wycliffe Days, by Grace Stebbing.. 90cte. 
John Wycliffe, bis life, timee, and teaching

by Rev. Canon Pennington, MA. #1 00
Life and Times of John Wycliffe................90ct«.
\> ycliffe and the Lollards.................... ... 35cte.
John Wycliffe, the Morning Star of the Re

formation, by u. J. Deane...................... 35ets.
John Wycliffe, Hfs Life and Work, by Bed

ford Ttomson, M.A... ■*.......... ... ... 50cta.
Wycliffe Anecdotes, by 8am. G. Green D.D 50cte- 
Life of John Wycliffe, by Frederick D.

Matthew................................................... 90cte.
John Wycliffe, by Henry Variey, B.A 
Heroes of the Reformation...................

30cte.
SOcte.

Sent, post paid, on receipt of 
Published Price.

S. ZRv. BRIGGS,
Willard Tract Depository,

TORONTO.

FRASER & SONS.
I,ate Nets A Fraser,

Portrait Painters, Photographers, &c.
Finest Wobk. Lowest PBicxg.

41 King Street East, Toronto

can
now beCHURCHES, HALLS, Etc.,

IHaastnalrd by Lanya be rain* Canadian 
ell, mere brlUlantlv iban by g*a.

Self-feeding Chandelier—One oil tank
60 to 400 candle power.

Table and student lamp 30 to 100 candle 
power.

Ordered through any lamp store.
M. MATTHEWS, Patentee, 1884. .

14 KING ST.. WEST, TORONTO.

Faircloth Bros,,
IMPORTERS OF

•W AT.T. TP-AJPEKÆJ
Artist’s Materials, Ac.

Palatin*, <5lazing, Calseaslalag,
A ad Payer Heaping,

In all their branches.
Chuboh Dbcobations. Estimates given.

856 Yonge a’reet, TORONTO.

MARRIAGE OERTIFIOA 1RS. —Artistically de
signed and printed in colors. 

CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES. — Eight 
kinds, lSeents to 75 cents per dos., all.beauti
fully printed itf eolcrs.

CHOIR PROGRAMMES- -Arranged by experi
enced choirmaster. 62.85 per 1000. — *

Send 9 cent stamp for samples and prices. 
Prise Medal for ornamental printing at exhibi

tion of 1884.
TIMMS, MOOR A CO.,

2S Adelaide St East, Toronto.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

MAKING, FANCY GOODS.v „ »
FIjOWB Hi AND VB1TUB9.

96 YONGE 8T, TORONTO.

MISS DALTON

Rowsell & Hutchison h.?*,ïï.“T<,rontoi ,k"Ulh d,y 01 Deoem
74 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

her, 1884,

Beatty, Chadwick,Blaok$tock&Galt,
Solicitors Fob Petitionees.

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transaction of busi

ness with our advertising customers we have 
at ranged with F.dwin Alien A Bra, Advert! sin g 
Agents, Fifth A Vine Sts., Cinoin- àti, O,, and 140 
Nassau St , New York, making them our Special 
Publishers’ Agente. AU communications in 
relation to advertising should be addressed to 
them.

Invites inspection of her new and fashionable 
stock of Paris and London

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS and FANCY 

GOODS.
Mantle making, Ball and Dinner Dresses, 

specialties.
207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

•180 Confederate money 90ets., 80 Advertis 
ing Cards IScte., 100 Stamps lOets., 8 Ink Recipes 
• Sots. Aobntb Wanted L. HESS A CO. 80* 
O-torch Street, Toronto, idea.

'4||g
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DOMINION LINE.
OATHS or BAILING from Portland to Liver 

direct—boo! dl 
Toron Jan. Oregon....

Brooklyn..
.... 5th
...lith

Feb

Return,

nto........ 15th
Dominion.... 22n<l
Montreal .....99th

Rates from Toronto:—Cabin 961, fTl.
$106.50, $194,50. All outside rooms, and eomfort- 

bly heated by steam. RUarage at low re tea 
A rebate of 10 per cent, is allowed clergymen 

and their wives.
Apply t* A LEX. STUART,

60 Yonge Street,
Or, 019. W. TfHBARfK, 

Manager Toronto Agency, 46 Front St., Hast

fJVlRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-

uiinonoro
MAM WKLLINCTON ST. WEST

(A Sew doom wool of the aid standj 
i Al M Kteg St Wees.

O.P., SHARP-

m COOKED CEREALS.
If Choicest Foods In the World, for 

_____ Old and Young.
A. a. C. WHITE «ATS. A. B.C. WHITE WHEAT.

The NEW WILLIAMS THE CHOICEST FOODS IN THE WORLD!
Mlrei Running U. H. 1. While Wheat- 

4'. R. White Oats 
«!. H. t\ t reeked Harley.

R. <’. Veil. A Wa. .ttnlae.

Aah ter the

C. B. C-
MR A VI».

United Vrnahed,
« waked Uealeenied

Three delicious funis are »__ _
ally reniinmended by the FaeS]

Canadian Breakfast Cereals.
TRADE COPY

asst PATENTS «a.
LAHLK8 RK IHKVKK.
Send description of your Invention. L MING

ot LHAM. Patent Lawyer and
D C.

letter. Washington

PATENTS Rttl UIIT aOl.D 
ON Hrar n red 
Haw it. tree. A. W

MOROAi A CO., taunt dilençi mmU 6mWn. 
<r ui’Vta A C.

A.B.CL1

Imerican

Sewing Machine
Has a high roomy arm, and is very simple 

and easy to wort.
It is emphatically The Hewing Vfnrhine at 
the Pert ad, ana l* rapidly superseding all lh< 

.old fashioned makes

The FLORAL World
A superb Illustrated g| OO monthly free I 

year to all that enclose this ad to as now with 
I*-. If or postage. FLORAL WOULD, «row 
lann Pass, Lx.

Sec It. Try It, Bp y It.
The WILLIAM’S Manufacturing Co.

917 Nona Dam* 8t. Mohtbhal.
AndB

and Desiccated, /'atenüd.
. _ „ Prepared, aa wanted, for thcJ

realrfest table,to ten minutes. Savin/ 1ca«Mt Tiriltl offiet-58 Kins St. Wat.
Cereals. SÏ&
W— wad dried
Ask far A.P. C.oaly. (Registered Trade-Mart.)
For sale by all Grocers. The Cereals M'r-o Co 
Send for circulât*. «3 MURRAY ST.. SEW YOU.

nd for

WiVM. afcMWt aaM

see* Gee. Agaan taa< 
dhett a* nw pebttslw.l

MEE

the

MODEL WASHEl
aEO £

mlkacher.
Only,weighs 6 Iba Can be carried In a an al ..«g, 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refus

$1,000 REWARÔKLMV.Sü

eeaeaa-gg UV VSWfW 1411*10 • Ml VAROUlf GtQ IfftMlw

No nibbing required—on friction lotn’uiel 
•abfte. A ten year old gbrl ean do the wwdg 
“ “ «‘«•ywereou. To place It law
bouaebold. the price bee been reduced to 9 
and li nos found sauafuctory. la ore month 1 
-late of purchase, meewv twhmded. I>»itv. 
eny Eiprees OMce In the prortneee of <iot 
Quebec Charges paid for MAL SeJ 

I Tit" Ooiw h—mmt ssiye about Hi Model Waaber and Bleacher which Mr 1 
Deuahoffento the müiÛTlet many and I 
ab.« advantages If U a time and labour -i 
machine, le eubetantial and enduring, 
«hasp From trial In the household we 4 
Iffy to Ile et,alienee.-

C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge 6L, Toronto
Please men loo this paper.

I. J. COOPER.
Menufaestnese of

00? LABS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ae.

MJ N’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SC BPS. TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ao.

OteMd Collars, ha, in Stock and to Orde-
1H TORSI HT.

MI€I PAY to ssUour“B- Printing Stamp, 
pie tree. TA V LOR BF ° ce OO Cleveland^

a —. . BARNES’
;RSf *6^* te

Mm. 3»t>

fa’mous’*07decisive BATTLES OF THE WORLI
lyPVlT KINO 0.* A. Il I «To MY 11(09 THE B ITTl f PirtA at   - ■ . W

Garmor^^roiii
BBBBR5BÜH«y* Ww^^j■ r^?l7r.‘

JOl «^aSSor?]
r* * t*R < ««I S

dTïaferrïsco. tsrts Mrjnas ■"u^r AiEnfv iSw. arSaS<r> Wrtu tl ,M tall dwdnpliea

H0ÏÏE IT empobiums An Unrivalled List
STOVES,

/TANNED LABRAI It HERRING, 
V STAB SALMON. H05 SHOE SALMON" 
NIMPKXSH SALMON, _ AB LOBSTBB 

MAC/ RHi.

WE8,
ÂTHD WARE,

CROSSE & ACKWELL’S

CeHee,

HI the
of

AGENTS__________ -V--

Land. Beantifully Illustrated. Maps, Charts 
Address

NONITE PUBLISHING OO., Elkhart, Ind

6ENTS — 5?2L?t*,.bo°^ DHOfl OFABE*
BA outso
WW-uiir
■■iHcSI

1 DABINO, byBlne and Gray, 
r books Illustrated d

RANGES,
OPAL OIL._______ ,

Cti 4)U 1-jJIBY, PLA.av ttai,r., 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

/ BABY CABBIAGH8, BTC.
Rvery family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 TONGS BTBKBT, WEST BIDE

THB DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offena oosnpeuhenatve,common sense plan of
B—eStlnmanea. It provides a en or twenty
year endowment It offers a LU Benefit with
II Meric Fund Security, diminishing sssnemifint a^ortdtehle^rt&auapeld
UTS? 5* “Î? 0< sickness or aeddent it offers

•!80 toD,a 00 ,or ToU1 « Partial Disability end also a Benefit for Faner
•to. Agents wanted. Band for Circular and
tSSJio Hesd offloe’ 30 Adelaide street east.

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first two 
OU the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The molt 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in flavor of one or the other 
over all others. ^

WEST END HARDWARE
313 Queen Street West,

outsailing all othsr books Illustrated dr- 
,cnlar and terms free. FORflHSB i 
McMACKIN, ClBdi aati.O

For sufferers Chronic diseases, 86 p. 
symptoms, remedies, helps, advice. Sen 
stamp—Dr. Whitter, 290 Race St., Cin- 
cinnati, O. (old office). State ease.

pension $ tertiM

A PRIZEjS?K3?fôBSa,!S£rtî!
seed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At 
once address* Tau* * Co.. Angtsta. Maine.

stamps for New Laws. Cor. 
toroey, Washington D.O.

ity; also to 
Heirs. Sen 

BINGHAM At-

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
OF WATERTOWN

Assets............ $i49I,624 8i
Uommion Deposit.. $100,00000

d^^ h^how efft^.*7 “ Privite reel-

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
AOKNTN, J

60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

BARLOW'H INDIGO BLUE!
UunH li-T,*7”*r~Yntforrm

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
R ell as durability, any other instrument 
of its dass. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
risen to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America-

TORONTO.

Builders’ and General
HARD WAR

Ctitlm, Plated 6ndt,
C3-A.3R3DH33ST TOO! 

Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. bir:

Trlspkmu Oe

V* it* Sole Aoehts fob the

Estey & Go's Organs,
“* ~5ïï21fS.Slî5l

Special rates to Clergymen and Sunday 
Schools.

Price Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
• Toronto : 15 King St. E.

Mum II TIE
POULTRY ÏA

lltih Edition. IN Pages, « 
tnir the entire buehwee. ui 

end i»kt rsmidlss ell dleeeiwe. Atn-pegs lllnei; Catalogue. All for*? In at 
- A. M. LA NO, 
'Cove Dale. Lewis Co.

Ar<-rta wen 
I" > Mr He hi ‘ u4 _m m
2 • op a, * 1

. Je»*eu* SeUa Oe

mma LIGCHURCH
FRIMK-S FatartV

Cat or Oil, give the moat 
eoftvet ckreneel * Beet.
lor ChuKhet. Stores, Show1 
iBtnkt, Thrturt. Depots, etc
elegant drsjgne. Send all 

LGut circular and cat i mata 
/discount to ihurchea and » 
Dan I #« (itt eivid iy cktap <*'P'\. P. riURIL Mi Wtrt !

Montreal:—Nordheimer's Hall.
Branches :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON
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Wl. Any person who tnkM a paper regularly from the poet-office, 
whether directed In hie name or another*, or whether he baa 
■ubeoribed or not, la responsible for payment.

9. If a pe> sou orders Ills paper discontinued, be must pay all 
arrears, o the publisher may continue to «end It until payment 
Is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
)e taken from the office or not.

:i. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 
Place where;the paper It published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the poet-oliloe, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for. while unpaid, 1» “prims facie*revidence of tnten 
tional fraud

The DO!m*fON <*Hl'B«'HfllAN '|. Twe Oallara n 
Veer. It paid strictly, that la preesptly la advaace, the 
prie* will he aae dollar t aad la ae last see will this rale 
he departed Ureas, gaheerlhere at a dl 'sece eaa easily 
see whea their eaheerlptleae tell dee by Issk.ng at the 
address label sa their paper. The Paper Is Seal aatl| 
ordered le he stepped. (Wee above decisions.)

The “ Dominion Churchman ” is thé organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and is an
excellent médium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the moat extensively cir
culated Church journal tn the Dominion.

•■ee,

Prank Weettea, Proprietor, dc Pabllsher, 
Address i P. O. Bex '4640. 

No. 11 las portal Balldlags, 36 Adelaide 61. K 
wees et Peel OBce, Tereate.

PBANkl.n B. BILL, AdvertlalaB Blanager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Jan. 16-tod SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.
Morniug-Isaish lv llatt. x. 21. ;-_j 
Evening - Isaiah ill. or lxi.1 Acts x. 24.

CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL.
Isaiah xllx. t« 13 Oalatlan<i..U.
Jeremiah I.,to ll.jlActa xxv>. to 21.

Jan. 26-3rd SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.
Isaiah Ixli.
Isaiah lxv. or lxvt

THURSDAY, JAN. 16, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

\

A NATION OF GAMBLERS.—The Well-falOWn 
Astronomer, Mr. Procter, has made the following re
marks on the gambling spirit of the American 
nation. “ Much as all European nations are given 
to gambling, Americans seem to have gone alto
gether beyond them. In America, boys of ten or 
twelve bet resolutely as bookmakers at a race. A 
man can hardly express agreement with another in 
America save by saying “ you bet,*- or “ yon may 
go your pile,” or “ bet your bottom dollar,” or the 
Uke, “on that.” The current odds on the late 
election were published by the papers systemati
cally. Nine ont of ten of all the men and boys in 
America backed their favorite candidate at carrent 
odds. I can imagine no worse sign in a community 
than the general prevalence of the gambling spirit. 
The gambling spirit is evidence of an immoral, unprin
cipled nature. Those who find themselves possessed 
by it should beas anxious about so evil a sympton 
as a man would be who should find himself spitting 
blood or giving other evidence of a disease affecting 
hie whole physical nature.”

Whknoe arises the prevalence of gambling ?— 
Mr. Pro itor is an eminent writer. Had he investi 
gated this subject he would have found that the 
system of education in America is wholly secular, 
it affords no corrective of or antidote to the gamb
ling spirit. On the contrary, secular education 
fosters and developes the “ immoral and unprincipled 
nature,1’ of which gamblimg is a sign, by exclude 
ing all moral and religions training, and concen

trating the full power of education wholly upon a 
sharpening of the wits of the young. This being 
done, a distaste is created for steady labour, which 
is too “ slow ” for the American, and at there it no 
public sentiment cujainst gambling, the great mass of 
young men take up this villianous habit in the 
haste to be rich without work or application. But 
we are told, that we muet have secular education 
involving national demoralization, because it is 
necessary to keeping up the non-denominational 
system ! A system which is daily demonstrating 
itself to be utterly antagonistic to the gospel of 
Christ, and the greatest hindrance to evangelistic 
work.

Anecdote of Bishop •Wilberfobce.—One story 
about the late Bishop of Winchester shows his 
marvellous faculty of repartee, and his well-known 
dislike to losing from his diocese men of power : 
11 Bishop Wilberforce, when in the Oxford See, 
had lost a clergyman whom he wished to retain in 
his diocese, by his being offered a living in Surrey. 
The Bishop said, * Oh, don.t leave civilisation as 
we have it, for *arbarism as they have it in Surrey.’ 
When S. Wilberforce came to the Winchester See, 
he met this clergyman at a nobleman’s dinner- 
table in Surrey, and the host chaffed the Bishop 
about it, and asked him if he considered Surrey 
still a barbarous place, to which he said,—‘Yes, and 
the barbarous people thoiced us no little kindness. ’ ”

The Clergy and Education.—The Minister of 
Education in England recently said that the best 
friends of education; and most zealonç workers in its 
interests, were the Clergy of the Church of Eng
land. Of course such a remark from a member of 
the Government excited great comment, although 
the fact stated is commonly known to all intelli
gent persons. But our denominational friends 
were annoyed, and the attention of Mr. Mundella 
was called to his reported utterances that he attri
buted the principle educational work to Church 
folk. The right hon. gentleman writes :—“ The 
statement made by the Archbishop of Canterbury 
was perfectly true, and was authorised. It was to 
the effect that generally in the rural parishes in 
England tin clergy were the best supporters 
of education, and took the greatest interest in it, 
their ideas being altogether much higher than that 
of the farmers and local authorities generally.”

The sham degrees question.—A very instructive 
fact has been divulged in the daily press in its 
obituary notices of a gentleman who was once 
President of the Ontario Agricultural College. We 
are informed that at the age of twenty-five, he 
was appointed to this position, being at the time 
wholly without any practical or theoretical know 
ledge of Agriculture. He, however, read np the 
subject, and at once began to write on the topic he 
was in the process of learning.^ Being a quick 
reader, he soon ran over the necessary text books, 
which being mastered, he at once published a 
treatise on Argioulture. This effort, we are in
formed, secured the writer the degree of L. L. D. 
from an American College I Could anything ex 
hibit in a more scandalous light, the depraved 
iraotioes of certain colleges in conferring degrees ? 
Ve are glad to see that Cambridge has deter

mined to give no more honorary D.D’s,, all with
out exception desirous of this honour must pass 
certain tests of worthiness. If that were done in 
Canada, what a falling off there would be in the 
members of those wearing this sham title.

fschool. It is noticeable that the paity organs o 
Dr. Thorold’s school say nothing on this case- 
I he Literary Churchman, Church lievievc, and other 
‘‘ high ” papers, simply point ont that the perverts 
to Rome are not drawn from the Catholic party. 
It is a lamentable case, and has great interest to ns 
because this younfc man was at a College when in
duced to desert us. The same active proselyting 
work is going on here amongst the students of our 
agnostic University. The Romish agents find the 
denominational field well adapted to their work.

The Money Element in Church Disputes.—A 
very unhappy dispute is now raigng m a Presby- 
terain congregation between the minister and a 
certian part of his flock. With the merits of the 
quarrel we, of course, have no concern. But there 
are two points of general interest in this affair. 
The first is this, that the Minister has been cen
sured by the Presbytery for speaking too plainly to 
his people on certain sins to which they are prone 
he is “ too personal,” say his flock, in his rebukes! 
Now, it is clear that if the preacher is a true man, 
he must be personal, it is no use rebuking Sabbath 
breakers when speaking to those who faithfully 
keep it. The sins he sees or knows to be committed 
by his people, these he should rebuke. The very 
fact that a Minister is charged with being ‘‘too 
pprsomii” is strong, almost conclusive evidence 
that ho has «• struck home,” for no person feels a 
rebuke to be personal which only censures at» 
other’s faults. The pew system, as in tiiu jbmv 
in question, compels the authorities to . »<ib w. 
pew renters, hence, the part taken by the Pr - 
bytery against a Minister who has been too faith) 
in dealing with pew renter’s sins. Another poi 
is this, that those who have been rebuked, or wt 
fancy they have, now withhold contributions to
wards the support of the clinch! In this they 
have a well-known and wen conder pr, 
dent. One wonders in reading of r . & p° pje, 
buttoning up their pockets, how far theL «ta . j 
governed by the chance of saving money. Afo. * f 
godliness which is great gain in dollars, must ha . c 
a wonderful charm to misers and money worship
pers. What a delightful combination it most be 
to mean souls, to be able to keep back their dollars 
all for the glory of God l But what sort of 
Christians are the people who take any to
avoid contributing to the cause of Christ? It is 
evident that such persons require very plain speak
ing indeed. "

New Zealand.—The Maori King on leaving 
England wrote the follwing farewell:—“To my 
dear friends who have cherished me and my com
panions, and who have invited ns with great hos
pitality on our reaching this distant land ; may 
you and yonr wives and children live. I am return
ing to my race and to my land with the blessing 
of God who lead me and my friends across the 
great ocean to see you, and to know the thoughts of 
the great nations. So I am sending you my fare
well greeting. Dwell here in your own land and 
among you own people, and may God who has 
show me kindness keep you. The kindness and 
love you have shpwn ns and our friends will not be 
lost. We have seen the goodness and peacefulness 
of all the nation with their wives and children. 
Oh, my dear friends, the outcome of goodness 
never varies from this. See Matthew 6th chapter, 
6 to 10 verses. In conclusion, I am glad in my 
departure, because I have known and learnt those 
things which have been so evident to me in this 

A significant Pbbvbrt.—It is announced that a country.” The Maories are natives of " New 
son of the Bishop of Rochester has entered the Zealand, and number about 60,000. They are of 
Church of Rome. The young man is between the Malay race—a tall, well-formed, intelligent, 
eighteen and nineteen years of age, therefore no brave and determined in war, in which they have’ 
doubt fully acquainted with the question on which often been engaged with the British Colonists 
he has given so emphatic a judgment I The Bistiop Bishop Selwyn once told the writer that he felt 
is a decidedly Low Churchman, although disposed safer at night surrounded by Maories than he did 
to be fair in -his conduct to others of a different in afiy house in England.
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DIFFERENCE OF CHARACTER SUOULD 
NOl ESTRANGE.

CERTAINLY difference in principle mast needs 
divide men more or lees from one Another. 

If truth unites, opposition to truth, end even neg
lect of it, must separate. We allow, however, this 
disuniting tendency to have its own way a great 
deal too much, when Churchmen who hold the 
same creeds, and use the same divine offices form 
opposite and hostile camps, and make war on each 
other as they now do. This is a fault, and worse 
than a fault, greatly to be lamented, and to be 
amended also, if the Church is to do her work- 
But not this evil is meant to be the subject of these 
remarks, but rather that strange and sad pheno
menon which we observe which men who hold the 
same principles and have the same object in view 
hold aloof from each other, if they think that their 
neighbour works in a department or in a manner 
which does not command itself to themselves. In 
a word, not only differences in principle separate 
Churchmen, but difference of character.

Was not this the failing of the Corinthians who 
proffered each his own gift, and were rebuked by 8. 
Paul* Hie heavenly ehapter on Charity would 
cure the disease, if applied, but then it is not.
We behold some men endowed with a political 
sagacity, who possess a knowledge of human nature, 
who makes use for high ends of the virtues of 
others and their vices, of their folly and their wis 
dom. They are able to do what men with a 
seemingly higher ideal fail to accomplish. Certain
ly they run a great risk of deteriorating, and of 
sacrificing principle to expediency at conjunctures. 
But we should be ehsritable to them, and discern 
their merits rather than their faults ; and they, on 
their parts, should be on the watch against what is 
not their least temptations, impatience of those 
who, on principle, do not co-operate with them. 
They must not call others unpractical, idealists, 
dreamers, transcendental, visionary, and wish them 
out of the way, becatuÿ they are not like them
selves Those others do their proper work, work 
equally necessary. They are certainly not less 
singleminded. They work for God and use their 
special gifts for His Honour.

Who are these others ? No names will be given 
on either .side. The reader may supply instances 
from his own knowledge of ancient or contem
porary history as he will. Let him be careful, 
however, and charitable if he tries to do so.

These others are theologians, devout ; men whose 
minds dwells on absolute truth. They dread any 
thing which will obscure the truth," or seems a 
deflection from the straight. They hate com 
promises and distrust policy. They live in a higher 
region than that of the political and practical m^n 
They are tempted to distrust him and dislike him 
and to refuse co-operation with him. Perhaps 
they read him better in some respects than he can 
read himself, and they discern real faults ; but, do 
they always discern real merits ? Are they 
sensible that he is doing for the good cause what 
they are not doing and cannot do; and that what 
appears to them Complicity with imperfection is 
often the result of a knowledge of human nature 
which they themselves have not, which knowledge 
comes of a great grace, no less a grace than sym
pathy ?

Perhaps the former class of persons are more in 
fault than the latter. Practical people are apt to 
be very impatient with what stands in their way 
»nd does not accommodate itself to their plans

Martha found fault with Mary, not Mary with 
Martha :

Wisely Thou giveel—all around 
Thine equal rays are resting found,
Vet varying so on variées ground 

They pierce and strike.
That not two roseate cups are crowned 

With dew alike.
But all are beautiful, and all receive their proper 

beauty and their place in creation from the Father 
of lights.—W. E. Heypate, in Library Churchman.

MORALITY IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

BT THS SSV. JOHN HAY, M A.

It is easy to understand how the imparting of 
direct religious instruction in the Public Schools, 
has been knocked in the head by that modem 
Christian monster, Denominationalism ; but that 
Moral», as a specific and indispensable branch of 
the curriculum, should be east overboard at the 
same time, passes comprehension. It seems to be 
generally assumed that the great questions of right 
and wrong are so interwoven with questions of 
religious dogma, that any formal attempt to deal 
with them in the school-room, must result in. 
collision with the opinions which divide the sects 
from one another, and all of them from the Church 
Catholic. A more baseless assumption never 
existed. The principles of right and wrong are 
eternal;(and are the exclusive property of no 
Christian denomination. They are. not even con
fined to Christianity itself. Heathen systems, 
though false as a whole, are full of sound maxims 
of a moral nature. Not only are* Presbyterian, 
Methodist, Anglican, Romanist, Unitarian agreed 
in the main, as to what constitutes high moral 
character and sound principles of action, but ilv> 
the world's great teachers in every age. I say this 
is true in general, thought not universally. At all 
events it is near enough to the truth for practical 
purposes. If Moses said : “ Thou shalt not bear 
false witness ; ” and St. Paul, “ Speak every man 
truth with his neighbour ; not the less taught 
Zoroaster, “Be very scrupulous to observe the 
truth in all things ; ” and Buddha, “ Thou shalt 
speak no word which is false." In like manner 
might Pythagoras be cited ; and Confucius, Thales, 
Cicero, Mohammed, Socrates, Seneca, and 
even Voltaire,—whose writings are fuU of 
rules of right conduct. Suppose a Public School 
netirely made up of pupils representing not only 
the various sects of Christians, but also every 
nationality and religion in the world, will any one 
assert that moral science could not be made a 
prominent part of the curriculum of such a school 
without producing a theological explosion ? The 
idea is ridiculous. How much more absurd then 
is it to assume (that the systematic teaching of 
morality îïf ohr schools as they are, would result in 
a collision with the beliefs which divide the great 
Christian Brotherhood? The fact is that there 
are certain principles respecting right and wrong 
universally accepted : that the inculcation of these 
principles is essential to the welfare of society, few 
will question: hou>, then, are they to be inculcated)?

That the practical absence of such training forms 
a deadly hiatu» in our system, I am positive. That 
the awful gap may be filled up, and that with ease. 
I am certain. I do not, however, pretend to for- 
mulate in detail the precise scheme by which this 
is to be accomplished. AU I hope to do here is, to 
call the attention of abler pens, and, through them, 
that of the pubtio, to the subject.

Nor do I pretend to say that a species of mor- 
ality, good enough so far as it gees, ignot alread
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taught in an indirect, haphasard fashion. But,) 
thanks to the system. Order and discipline wifi^ 
out which a school cannot live, involve of ne< 
a certain modicum of training in correct behat 
More than this, however—much more than thii 
is wanted. If high character in the indii. 
citizen is as essential to the good of the commi t 
as high intellectual attainments are to himself, 
it not ominons that public opinion should be 
apathetic on the subject as to leave a matter 
such vital importance to take care of itself < 
mere incident of the school life ? The fact, 
fact it is, says little for public appreciation of 
intense importance of the question.

Education is a prism. Its three sides are 
lutelÿ of equal importance. Now, look at 
school programme. Leaving out gymnastics, j 
the recesses provided for in the time table, wt 
there left but a vast provision for the endleee tor. •> 
tore of the intellectual faculties—supposed to ks 
their healthy development ?

The Minister of Education might make his 
immortal—another and a greater St. George- 
slaying this dragon. Let him commit the 
programme to the flames. Let him 
new one to be framed, in which moral 
ehaU have its due place. Let a text book on tks 
subject be compileed, clear of all and every 
religious dogma, at least of a sectarian 
and let that book be aa well-thumbed and as 
worn both by pupil and teacher, as is the 
tortured Grammar or Arithmetic. Let li 
morals be assiduously taught every where, on ai 
tematic plan, from the initial hour of school li 
through every class and form, and stage ; exei 
fied in the teacher, and wrought into the 
tissue of each child's inner being, in such a 
that the strong masonry of character shall 
its cope-stone like an impregnable fdltrees ; 
shall society as a body be regenerated and 
vivified, so far at least as the power of habi 
right-doing can regenerate and defend it ; and i 
of the reproaches of the times be removed.

I use the word •• regenerated " advisedly. 11 
no reference to individual spiritual regenei 
If we cannot have the highest, by all means 
have the next And the mere power of 
framed on pure principles, and growing daily 
infancy to manhood, will prove a mighty 
guard to the community, (which is the real que 
here) even should it fail to eradicate the 
evil in the natural heart. But even to the 
will prove an engine of a mighty repressive 
so far as their open manifestation is com 
And thi» is what society calls for: not the 
vidual s preparation for heaven, but his social 
ness for earth. The Church, not the State, is 
cemed with the former. But, without higher 
acter in the Teacher, success cannot be ex]
The ordeal through which he passes for a 
cate must be made as fiery in Moral Science 
now is in Arithmetic. This is one half: the oth 
the actual possession *of high moral chi 
Every candidate failing in either, or both 
qualifications, should be mercilessly rejected.

I am aware that many would advocate the 
ing of morality without a Text Book, i They 
to prefer what they call a more, natural and 
mechanical method. These people belong to 
class who would teach religion without the Cats* 
ohism. I am aware how much might be don*, 
without a book : As an old schoolmaster I am all* j 
aware how it woul 1 not be done, or done to B* : 
purpose. Of course, the teacher who had the mat* j
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ter at heart, would let slip no opportunity of im
printing a moral lesson at any hour of the day ; but 
there must be method, system ; and these cannot 
be had without a text book.

I must apologise for taking so much room ; but 
the question deserves it, although its treatment 
may not. I do trust that the matter may not be 
allowed to drop. My own opinion is that if those 
who have hither to nobly, but I fear, hopelessly, 
battled for the re-introduction of religions teaching 
into the schools, would turn their attention to a

which their principles, their consciences, their 
whole moral anl intellectual, life indignantly 
irotests. If the new scheme does that, it will be 
an iniquity, and a reproach and a danger to the well 
>eing of our country. '

THE AGENCIES BEST ADAPTED TO 
ATTACH THE PEOPLE TO THE 

CHURCH.

BY REV. O. B. WHITCOMBE, TORONTO.

The attachment of the people to the Church 
must rest on no less solid a foundation than the 
Dogma, that she who is to last on earth, in 
paradise, and before the judgment throne of Christ, 
is the living ever present, tangible continuation of 
the great central fact of tacts, incarnation of the 
Son of God. Such a position demanded for the 
Church is the very highest and most effectual 
source of attachment of the people. Once let a 
man embrace this great truth, that the Church is 
the ever present continuation of the mystery of the 
incarnation, and nothing can sunder him from her 
fold.

more feasible project, their aims would be sub
stantially attained ; or, at any rate, the thing next 
best in order be secured.

THE UNIVERSITY CONFEDERATION 
SCHEME.

THE scheme proposed to bring about a feder
ation of the colleges of Ontario, has been 

published—too late however for us to discuss in 
this issue. Of the various proposals, No. 19 bas 
the most significance.

19. The curriculum in arts of the provincial 
university shall include the subjects of biblical 
Greek, biblical literature, Christian ethics, apolo
getics, or the evidences of natural and revealed 
religion and church history, but provision shall be 
made by a system of options to prevent such sub 
jects being made compulsory by the university 
upon any candidates for degrees.

While so very momentous, a subject is under 
discussion, we wish to abstain from criticism not 
likely to be helpful to a wise issue. But we ask 
especial attention to No. 19, as evidence of the 
influence in these discussions of the gifted and 
scholarly Provest of Trinity College, and the able 
and clear sighted, statesman like minded, principal 
of Viet< ria College. We trust that the government 
will not be allowed under any protext whatever, to 
grant any public monies to the eecular department 
of the new scheme, what may become a Secular 
S'ate College, which it is not prepared to grant iu 
like proportion to these colleges which are not 
Secular. There are very grave principles involved 
in this—principles of justice and equity. It is mert 
verbal trickery to tell us that the State ought nottn 
endow a religion» college, while it may rightly 
endow a non-religious college. The distinction 
here sought to be drawn does not exist so far as 
any velevance to the subject in hand is concerned. 
A Secular College has a creed,- a defined, dogmatic, 
disputable, denominational Creed, just as sectional, 
just as narrow, just as divisive in operation,"as that 
of any Church. That that creed is chiefly made up 
of a wide negation is no special feature, all our 
creeds are largely negative and could be framed in 
a negative form. One citizen says, “ I' believe that 
religion has no bearing upon education,*’ and there
upon he demands public money to maintain his 
creed. Another citizen says, “ I believe that 
religion has a bearing upon education," and behold 1 
when he asks for the same grants as the believer 
of an opposite creed, he is told impudently enough, 
that " the State ought not to endow a creed! " It, 
pitiable that educated people allow their intellects 
to be so blunted by selfish prejudices, as to imagine 
that the cry of no state aid to religious colleges, 
has in it a shadow ot logic, ofl trace, of justice, or 
a scintilla of equity. The bare fact is that the 
exclusive endowment of a Secular state College, i$ 
a brazen game of bluff to rob the religious part of 
the community of their money, for the purpose o 
endowing a system of godless education, against

By the terms of this heading upon our pro
gramme, I am saved the necessity of defining my 
interpretation, or as humorously remarked by the 
Assistant Bishop of New York, of giving you “ my 
squint " as to what I understand by the term " the 
Church." In this Congress it is the Church t>f 
England.

I am pleased also that the committee selected 
the phrase "agencies to attach the people,” rather 
than that expression, in common vogue now a days,
" attract the masses." Far from mere attractions 
proving efficient for the attachment of the people 
to the Church, I may emphatically declare that the 
multiplication of schemes for attracting the masses 
«.attended step by step, by a constant detachment 
of the people from the Church. We have a 
plethora of attractions ; we need agencies for attach
ment.

The whole programme of this Congress, from the 
initial paper by our diocesan on the cathedral 
system, to the speech of the last gentleman upon 
thisjplatform, has been a continuous consideration 
of the agencies best adapted to attach the people to 
the Church.

I would remind you that the great centre of 
attachments,—the test by which every agency 
must be tried, must ever be—the lifting up of 
Christ crucified. "I, if I be lifted up, will draw 
all men uuto me." If this principle underlie an> 
agency that may be adopted, sooner or later, (often 
later, for thus does God try our faith) such agency 
will be blessed by the Holy ‘Spirit, for the accomp
lishment of that for wnioh it has been set m 
motion.

A most lovely attachment is that in the Bible 
record of the love of David and Jonathan, an 
attachment which was built upon intermutoal 
respect. v

One of the most universal and inviolable attach
ments which exists among men to-day, is that of a 
man to his alma mater, the university, college or 
school whence he had receive I that mine of wealth 
of instruction from which, thrdugh life, he never 
ceases to draw rich tr lasures.

Whether a man spurts through life the light or 
the dark blue ribbon, he has ever a love for his alma 
mater. And this attachment is based on respectful 
gratitude for the gifts of instruction that he has 
received therein. We never hear of provost, pro
fessor, master or tutor belittling before his 
students, the college which he represents.

This cause of attachment, which is based on 
respect for his alma mater, should have yet more 
bin ling force as between his ecelena materna. If a 
man is to be attached through life to the church, 
the church must earn his respect by instructing 
him in those truths, the possession of which will 
comprise his surest wealth both here and hereafter.

The church, especially as represented in the 
persons of those who are her ordained teachers, 
must not belittle herself, nor fear to teach boldly 
and dogmatically what she is, and the divine 
source from which she has her origin and authority, 
and whence she draws her life. Her teachers must 
lift up Christ as her divine Head, for I no more 
know of a Christ without His Church on earth, 
than I can conceive of the church without Christ 
her ever present Head.

I have spoken of the dogmatic teaching of what 
the Church of Christ claimg to be on earth as the 
great instrumentality for attaching the people : let 
me say on the negative side that those whom she 
has lost from her fold, have ever been the numeri
cal equivalent of the disregard of the doctrine of 
the Church, as the visible Body of Christ on earth. 
The loss of~thousands of her children on the demise 
of John Wesley, was contemporary with an utter 
disregard of her claim to be the divine witness of 
Christ on earth. She has ever lost her untaught 
children.

We have been told again and again, that to 
attach the people we are to preach the pure gos
pel. I agree to that dogma—but by what test is the 
purity of the preached gospel to be guaged ? Is the 
amount of milk (and water) to be tested by a pri- 
va*e lactometer carried in the pocket of the indi
vidual, or by the interpretation of the Cburch as 
offered in her creed and standards, the dogmatia of 
that Body which is set on earth for a witness to 
Christ her Head, and a keeper of the Faith once 
delivered to the saints.

'-x

My time will only allow me to glance at minor 
agencies for the attachment of the people to the 
Cburch. Free seats attach the people to the 
Church, whilst pew rents attach the people to the 
seats. 1

The Prayer Book was compiled when all con
formed to the Church. Under the changed circum
stances of English Christianity of this age, we need 
to put in practice that elasticity of our services 
which the decrees of the Convocations of Canter
bury and York, and the canon of our own Provincial 
Synod, set us free to adopt. In the last two min
utes now allowed to me, I would return to my 
early proposition, that the standard of healthful 
means for the attachment of the people to the 
-Church, must ever be the “ lifting up of Cnrist ” 
—a present Christ—a really present Chris.—pre
sent in His Church at all times—present to receive 
the little ones into His holy arms m baptism—pre
sent to give His Body and Blood to the faithful 
in the Lord's Supper—present where two or three 
aie gathered together m His Name.

---------------o--------------

LITERARY NOTICES.

The Educational Weekly.—Is the title of a new 
journal, which we the mure gladly welcome, be
cause it conductors seem to have right views as to 
the imperfection of secular eduertion. The Editor 
iu his Greeting asks for light from all who will 
kindly give it, but most of all for that greater light 
promises to give to every one that asks it of Him.'* 
He who seeks the light of Christ will not see light 
in the darkness of secular training. Having 
already some measure of this sacred light, we ask 
our contemporary to stand firm in asking with us 
for all our educational institutions, having based 
upon the teaching of Him who is the Light of the 
worli. We trust he will not be eowedly either 
political, social, or sectarian assaoration from doing 
his duty, in this regard as a Christian man. The 
article on moral eduoatien, the great want of the 
age," by Rev. Peter Prescott, is valuable and 
timely. We are glad to see a friendly notice of the 
retirement of Dr. Davies from his post at the 
Normal School. The retirement was, we believe, 
a political act, Dr. Davies, not being of the same 
stripe as the minister of education. A journal 
devoted to education, shsuld lift up its voice boldly 
against the policy of forcing men out of appoint
ments, or forcing them into appointments for 
political reasons. If its mouth is gagged in such
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topiea its position, is uuwêrthy tho associations of 
educational effort and life. *

Dorcas Magazine of Knitting and Urochet.—
. >-,u by Laura B. Starr, $1. per year, published
; Jtiox, d Bros. 872 Braudway New York.,w^Ve 

ave lu ', mi tied copies of this magazine to a lady 
expert, who prone uoes warmly in its favour, and 
recommends it to .11 who are fond of the arts of 
which it is an exponent. We can say that the 
make np is very neet indeed, and these selections 

-which ace,written down low enough for a masculine 
undents nding,Tare ’chosen with doll and taste. 
Wi ho«w the “Dorcas " will succeed.

Tus English Churchman, and St. James Chroni
cle.—The Churchman np to a recant period was 
always welcome, it was wiled with scholarly care 
and skill, somewhat wanting in life modem 
newspapers go, but always readable and its Church 
tone, moderate and free from rancour. The 
churchman has however “ fallen from grace,” it 
has sold inself to a company of the most bitter 
pv.tiaans. and its whole columns reek with slander.

Rurai Deanery ok Siobmont.-ZM ..H'hor >*“. 1- Uie feeling of all was that one of Kingston's'beet be. 
! n V Hnvi'rt. b: A. Cheeterville, Jan. 14th, 7 p. loved citizens had gone to his final reel.- H Av.Rev. D. F. Bogvrt, B*. A. Chcsserville, Jan. 14th, 7 p. 

m. ; Chrysler, Jau. 15th, 7 >mx ; Newington, Jan. 
10th, 7 p.m. ; Moulinetto, Jau. 18th, 10 a.m. ; Earners, 
S. H., Jan. 18th, 8 p.m. ^.Cornwall, Jau. 18tb, 7 
p.m.

Frankvillk.—A very Riioconafnl Christmas tree 
entertainment was held here on the evening of the 
80th Dee. Dialogues, recitations ami songs, were 
given by the members of Sk,Thomas’ Church choir 
and Sunday-school, jointlyjwith choir and Sunday* 
school from the Redan. The scholars of both Son 
day-schools received suitable books and Christmas 
oardo. The Rev. Jno. Osborue”and wife,'were pre
sented es -h with a very elegant easy, horse-hair 
chair. oy uhe Frank ville congregation, as a token of 
their esteem and good wishes for them.^The inenm 
bent thanked the congregation for, their kindness, 
also all who helped on the ;occaeion.T This .ended * 

ivernng.very happy ei

Home & JForagtt Ctljnrrb |Utos
from our own Oomtpmdontt.

DOMINION.

ONTARIO.

Ttendinaga.—Christmas ternes on tks Reterm.— 
Christ Church (Lower Mohawk) iras richly decorated, 
the walls being festooned with evergreen wreaths and 
texts in artistically made scrolls and skillfully 
ranged, some above and some beneath the wreaths. 
The leetor, Rural Dean Baker, preached, taking for 
his text 14th v. cl H, c. St. Lake, " Glory to God in 
the Highest," etc. All Saints Church, where the after 
noon service was held, was perhaps more elaborately 
decorated. Texts appeared here and there, the 
handiwork of Miss Johnston, as were those of Christ 
Chnroh, while all else was done by the lady members 
of the congregation. An exceedingly handsome ban 
neret adorned the walls, -the gift of Mi— Myne, of 
London, Ont. Botn services were largely attended, 
.nd the musical portion was well rendered. Mi— 

Hill, who returned home from the 
pretided efficiently at the organ.

Prescott.—On New Years'.Evo, 1884, at™the fetid 
ence of her nephew, B. French, Esq., Misa Dolly 
Merwin entered into rest at the Advanced age of 
ninety. She was the sister of the late Justus Merwin, 
Esq., one of the chief oontributers^to the Building 
Fund of St John's Church, ;Preeoott,'land in times 
gone by one of the leading and most respected 
citisens of the town. Through life she was steady and 
consistent church woman, ana in the long period of h 
domestic and quiet life, she exemplified the ohristii 

f gentleness and liberality. She was alive; 
administer to the want» of the poor, and 

sustain the missionary work of the church. Her 
liberality to St John's Church was steady^and‘loon 
slant and the fine and rich-toned bell in the tower 
of that church was her mil. Her parents .were ü. E. 
Loyalists who sought refuge in Canada, at the period 
of the revolutionary war, that they might maintain 
intact the proud and honoured name of British 
citizens. At the departure of a soul so gentle,

TORONTO.

Toronto.—Leàtmo on Ryypt.—The Rev. T. W. Rat 
terson lectured on the 6th met. in the soboolhoaee of 
the Church of Redeemer, on Egypt. The lecture vm 
illustrated by magnificent view, of the oitiee, tombs, 
pyramids, temples and people of that wonderful 
country. The audience highly appreciated this ran, 
intellectual and artistic treat.

Diocese or Alsoma Meeting.—A meeting In the 
interests of the Algo ms dioceee waa held in St Geo* 
ge's school house last week, at which the bishop kav§ 
an address. We hear that a liberal response is likely 
to be made to appeals for Algo ma.

views

kind, soo truly good 
'. Reqmescs

so

prayer. Req
may 

teecat in pace.
breathe the Christian

Church qf the Ascension 8. 8. FesttnU. —The annuel 
' festival and distribution of prises of the Church 
the Ascension Sunday school was held In the school 
bouse from 6.80 to 8.80 on 16th. The eta
scholars was very large. Excellent order______r
by the scholars, under the control of the superintee 
dent Mr. C. W. Rl Bigger. A series of 
exhibited with e magic lantern by Mr
to the unqualified satisfaction of 1___
prises for good behaviour and regular 
were then given to the scholars entitled to 
The superintendent stated that there ware sixty 
first prises given for good attendance to scholars 
had attended fifty Sundays and over donee She j 
Of that number twenty-seven had attended fifty 
Sundays. There were forty-one second prises 
tor attendance and good oondoct to who bed air 
from forty-seven to fifty Sundays. Four spsnial 
were given to scholars who had brought new pupil 
having attended e sufficient number of times to ei 
them to a prise. After the oloee of the meeting 
scholar was presented with candies in a neat

Kingston —At 10 o'clock on Saturday, 8rd inst, the 
casket containing the remains of Rev. F. W. Kirkpat
rick were removed from hie residence to the chufeh 
and placed near the altar at which he had so frequently

: west last Saturday,

Deserosto.—St. Mark's Church 
packed Iset Monday with an 
imtifl indicium. Assembled to en 
festivités of the Sunday-school.

completely 
and enthos- 

the Christmas
, church had 

been previously dressed with evergreens, and two 
large trees bore the wealth of handsome presents for 
teachers and pupils. The Rev. T. Stanton presided, 
giving an introductory address, and recitations, carols, 
etc., were cheerily given by the scholars, The dis
tribution of prises and presents absorbed an hour, Mr. 
J G. Hooper ssmsting in the arduous task of stripping 
the trees. Everything passed off most pleasantly, 
and all departed determined to work more energetic 
ally than ever tor the school.

Perth.—At St. James' Church, on Christmas Day 
the usual festal services were well attended. Hymns 
and carrols appropriate to the day were song 
large number partook of the Holy Communion. The 
decorations were confined to a single vase of flowers, 

i a ledge behind the altar, the architectual adorn- 
> of this church being so beautiful, that little is 

in the way of decoration. Thé rector, theate-s . r _ ______ ____________
R. Stephenson, preached, taking for" his text” 

the Son of Man came not to be administered unto " 
(St. Matt. xx. 28.) The offertory, which is on th’iq 
day presented to the clergyman, amounted to $164.19 
Presents in kind, of the value of $45.00, had been 
previously sent in to the rector. At a bazaar held dur 
ing the previous week, the sum ol $807.88 was obtain 
d towards payment of the debt on the Rectory 

tic ise By the aid of this sum this debt will be 
sd-ce to 1150. The annual missionary minting 

was .Uhl on Sunday, Dec. 14tb, at 7 p. Earnest, 
stirring and practical addresses were delivered by 
the deputation, Rev. S. McMorine, of Pakenham 
adjusted the Rev. C. E. S. Radcliffe, B. O. L., of 
Miberly. The offertory for missions at the close 
amounted to 150.55.

The remains were dressed in black, over whic$Twere 
the surplice and college hood. The ohoroh was 
crowded, and hundreds passed the casket and’look 
the last sad look at the face of him who had comforted 
them. Many wept bitterly. The edifice was appro 
pnately draped. The pulpit, lectern, and reading 
desk were covered with black, the nmtiimmiTO table 
with white. Festoons of black cloth adorned the 
the sides, and a double row crossed the gallery. The
pillars, gas standard, organ and centre gaaalier___
also draped. Everything had a sombre appearance, 
but appearances slightly indicated the grief which 
filled the hearts of those oemposing the oongreiration 
of St. James' Church. Half an hoar previous to the 
opening of the service the church was filled with 
friends and mourners. Presently the aisles filled up 
and there was a crush in the gallery. The doorway 
too, was ohoked, and hundreds stood onteide waiting 
to follow the body to its last resting piece. Every 
prominent mtisen was present. • Clergymen of every 
creed in the city were present to deplore the lose of a 
Christian friend, while the large array of Anglican 
clergymen bespoke the loss the Church of England 
had sustained. The following clergymen from a dis
tance were at the service : Archdeacon Bedford Jones.

®*v. J- W. Burke, Belle-riJle; Rev. E. P 
Crawford, Brockville ; Rev. H. Farrar, Parham; 
Rural Dean Baker, Tyendinaga; Rev. M. G. Poole 
Sydenham; Rev. K. L. Jones, Barrietield ; Rev. F. W* 
Dobbs, Portsmouth, besides all the Anglican clergy and 
aWermen of the city. _At 2 o'clock the service Kgan. 
Before it was proceeded with, and while the people

the. choir «ng the 244 Kmn, 
Christ wül gather m his own." Archdeacon Jones 

gened the service ; Rev. Mr. Burke read the psalms ; 
Rev. W. B. Carey the lessons, and Rev. F WDohhé 
th®8erYlcerf°r the dead. The singing was wft and
mJ£w,. u Davsyi^dWMe: ‘?n^"««tion 
morning, Days and Moments Quickly Flying ••
The casket was conveyed oat of the church by Revs
5X rAT E-12»"tad
Messrs. E. J B. Pense, P. Bates and 8. Loynes The 
procession which passed the church as the bell slowlv 
and solemnly tolled the funeral knell was i„„ ^
^^S^as helÎTbv111T* regar5 wi‘h which the de’

box. The boxes were generoosly given by Mess* 
Ktlgoor Bros. Mr Thoe. Langton, M. A., presided 
the organ. This Sunday school is now one of ti

in the cit
Sunday „ _________

The average attendance is
on Sunday last 560 scholars

result largely owing to the 
Mr. Bigger, as the c 
representation in the 
parente.

boo has only a 
In either

labours

Toronto.—»* Parishes.—It Is probable that Ml 
eral new parishes will be organized in Toronto “ 
year. The city iz extending so largely that the . 
«eut parishes are unequal to the needs of Chord 
accommodation. /-

Toronto Church 8. 8. Association.—A meeting 
the Association was held on the evening of Deo., 11 
in the church of the Asoension School boose. Bel 
Canon Dumoulin, M.A. took the chair at 8 o’olool 
After the opening hymn and prayer, Mr. 8. O. Woo 
gave a very interesting exposition of the institut 
lesson for next Sunday, on the Church 
the subject being " Covenant blessings," and 
portion of oatoohism, then beginning with the qi 
ion, "who gave you this name." At 8.80anolhi 
hymn was sung and the minutes of last moving 
and confirmed. At 8.45 Rev. J. F. Sweeny B.D., __ 
his paper entitled " What should be the object of 6 
Sunday school teacher ?" (which was published 
our last issue.) At the conclusion of thi 
an animated diseussiou began. The seoretarv 
with many of Mr. Sweenv’s suggestions, mfm— 
with his warning against the practice of giving »"dz 
prominence to some particular doctrine, e.g.. ruuei 
tanoe to the exolnsion of other dootrüies. not 12 
important. He thought the Uhurobe's plan of teaet 
mg truth fcy means of history, in the dhriel 
from advent to Whit Sunday, rather 
oally, the beet which had ever been devisee. « 
pointed out that the position of the Church of ^ngl— 
m reference to her Sunday school children, wf 
entirely misunderstood by those who applied to youi 
persona, the warnings and exhortations iddrowod 1 
Saint Paul to the heathen out live her ohoroh in h 
day. On the other hand the expression "de 
Church teaching" was often much misa 
and supposed to justify the assumption of ei 
and unauthorised claims on behalf of the Church
England. Wenmst always remember that othi 
bodies of Christians enjoy m Canada the — ma leg 
statut as the Church of England, and the aee 
bers of each denomination have a right equally wit 
ourselves, to consider their respective systems < 
a-^°m 8ovemment the/best and most scripture 

u to Air. Sweeny's suggestion in reference to a it
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<1 notion of the number of teacher», he expressed no 
opinion, having not yet had an op|>ortnnity of giving 
the qoeetion suffioieut consideration. Rev. G. L. 
Ingles Jr, B.A, said he agreed with mo»t of Mr. 
Sweeny's i>aper, and moved that it be printed in 
pamphlet form for distribution to every member o 
the Association. Mr. Geo. A. Mackenzie seconded the 
motion that the paper should be printed. Mr. 8. G 
Wood thought that it would be sufficient if inserted in 
both Oburoh papers. Rev. Septimus Jones M.A., said 
that even if he stood alone, he must dissent from 
much which Mr Sweeny's paper contained. He 
thought Sunday School teachers took the place of 
sponsors, and thrt their personal influence would be 
entirely lost in t » system of large classes, suggested 
by the Essaya which* would reduce the Sunday 
school to a sort oi “ sanctified day-school." He had 
no sympathy with theories which had never been sub 
jocted to the test of experience. Rev. Edward Owen 
said the subject was an important one anikneeded 
discussion. He objected to the plan of dovtnnng the 
first half hour of these meetings to the teaching of a 
Sunday school lesson, and thus leaving no time for 
discussion on the main subject of the evening. On 
motion it was agreed that the debate should be ad 
journod, till the first order of business at next meet
ing. The Association adjourned to meet again in St. 
Philip's school house, on Thursday, January 15th.

Dekr Park.—Christ Church parish has lately sus
tained a great loss in the removalol Mrs. W. A. Bald 
win and her family, who have taken up their real 
dence in the parish of St. Luke’s. Ever since the
erection of Christ Church they have been most help

f, while the Sunday school uful in every possible way, woue tne Sunday school in 
particular has been greatly blessed through their faith 
ful and unwearied services. At the annual Christmas 
entertainment the school presented Mr. Lawrence 
H. Bal lwin, who has been nominally teacher, librar
ian and superintendent, with an edition of Shakes- 
peare'a work, handsomely bound in six volumes, 
together with an address which was neatly and 
appropnately responded to by the recipient. At the 
same time a small piece of plate was presented to 
Miss Annie Baldwin by her late class.

Hastings.—Wo had 
tree and Concert for s 
school on the evenir 
sum of $100. An t 
programme had been ) 
was Chairman, and 
much to the success

a very successful Christmas 
Georges Church and Sunday 

30th ult. which realized a 
lent and highly appreciated 

-.pared by Dr. O’Goriaan, who 
his lady contributed very 

of the evening by her musical
talent and general devotion to the cause. We receiv
ed a generous contribution towards furnishing our 
Christmas tree from the Bible Claes of the-Rector of 
Ashburnbam, for which we are thankful. The mem
bers of St George's Church, as a further token of 
their esteem for their clergyman, presented him with 
a beautiful robe, for which he returned bis sincere 
thanks.

are ‘‘abominable and wicked." Mr. Milligan, has 
earnt that our secular non denominational education 

is a false system. We ask these gentlemen of the 
Evangelical Alliance to manifest tbeir consist ncv bv 
at once abandoning those little men ma lo organize 
turns whose ways are so " abominable an . wicked " 
and come out of the turmoil of the donorx inationàl 
waton, mto the ark of God’s ancient Church, the 
Uhu ch of their fathers and Saviour, which is the 
only real " Evangelical Alliance."

NIAGARA.

Hamilton. The synod of this Diocese is summoned 
to meet at the Sunday school room of Christ church, 
(Cathedral,) Hamilton, on Tuesday. ‘27th January 
next, at 2 o'clock p.m., for the purpose J the election 
of a Bishop for the said Diocese.

Evangelical Alliance Meeting, Toronto.—The 
annual meeting of the local branch of this society was 
held in Toronto on 8th inst, the Hon. O. Mowat pre 
sided. The chairman’s address was pitched in a very 
high key of congratulation on the growing desire for 
unity among all "Evangelical" churches. There 
were several things said at this meeting well 
worth recording. Mr. Mowat said 11 There is a great 
body of religious truth in regard to which we are 
united, and in the all important departments of 
Christian works and Christian character our views 
are almost identical." The Rev. S. P. Rose, Wesleyan, 
work of the said, " I attribute the smallness of the result 
of the Christian Church, not to lack of labourers, or 
money, but to the misdirected energy of the Church in 
the'past, and this misdirection of energy and waste of 
money, 1 attribute to denominationalism. If their differ
ences were abominable in Ontario, they were wicked in 
Manitoba and the missionary regions." The Rev. Mr. 
Milligan, Presbyterian, said, "I have gone into vib 
lagos in the country, and seen the rivalry existing in 
the churches. I believe Satan is in such churches 
and not Christ." In a later part of his address, Mr. 
Milligan said, " There can be no true seculArity with
out religion. Thera in no power which educates men 
like religion."

From these remarkable utterances we are convinced 
fchftt- these good men have been studying the Dominion 
Churchman, and have not only read, but marked, 
learned, and in\ vrdly digested our teaching, as their 
words sounds l:ke echoes from articles published in 
the paper during the past year. Mr. Mowat has learnt 
that the differences which keep men from visible 
unity with the Catholic Church are unimportant and 
wholly inadequate as an apology for disunion. Mr. 
Rose has learnt, and in words which show him to be 
a brave, manly, high minded Christian, has confessed 
that the disunion and rivalry of denominationalism

Episcopal Endowment.—The committee of this fund 
have issued an appeal to the several parishes in be 
half of its speedy completion.

Guelph.—Christinas Day.—The interior of St. 
George’s Church, with the new window, and the 
artistically adorned chancel, was never seen to as 
good advantage as on Christmas Day. The decor
ations were confined chiefly to the body of the church, 
and were of a very graceful character. The Bishop’s
chair alone was draped in black, reminding all of the 

lad sustained. There was an earlyloss the diocese h ------------- . — OB11,
celebration of the Holy Communion, at which a large 
proportion of the congregation were present. There 
was also a second celebration at the midday services. 
A strong choir was present and rendered the festal 
mnsic of the season in excellent style. The prayers 
were read by the Rev d. E. A. Irving, and the sermon 
was preached by the ' en. Archdeacon. There was a 
arge congregation,. The text was the message to the 

shepherds, “ The Glad Tidings of Great Joy."

Sunday School Festieai.—This much looked for event 
took place on Thursday evening, the 30th, and was a 
great success in every respect. There were about 
500 children present, including those of the Mission 
School as well as St. George’s. There was a bright 
service in the Church when the Archdeacon described 
thp memorable incidents of the first Christmas, inter 
spersed with beautiful carols, which were most 
îeartily sung by a chorus of boys and others, Miss 
Saunders presiding at the large organ in her usual 
excellent style. At the close the Archdeacon said 
there was another aspect of Christmas to be seen in 
the school room, where, through the kindness of 
various members of the congregation, a feast had been 
>repared, to which all were invited. Through the 
ndefatigable exertions of Mr. E. Morris, Superintend

ent, the Rev. E. A. Irving, and the teachers, all the 
children were arranged in order, and a tremendous 
consumption of pies, cakes, oranges, and candies, took 
place. Mr. Irving gave an excellent practical address, 
pointing out the responsibih ties of parents and child 
ten, and calling on the men of the congregation to 
come forward and take part in the Sunday School 
work. The proceedings closed with the benediction

The Christmas entertainment at Waterloo Avenue 
was quite a success. Parents, teachers and pupils all 
spent a very pleasaht evening. The Carols and Band 
of Hope songs were rendered in as hearty a manner 
as they could possibly have been sung. Nearly forty 
members were enrolled in the " Band of Hope," and 
badges were given them. The gentlemen who 
promised to o^me and address the school were unable 
to keep their appointments. The speeches were 
therefore confined to Rev. E. Irving and Messrs. 
Gausby and Howard. About 116 children were 
present.

whose foundation U not tr 
essentials, and fbr u,0 s-.ai. 
of Christ is.rent t.humkr, 
laugh and ungodly men 
to the communion of the
not band themselves togeio... _uw uuo vuunil Q] 
England offer a basis for a re-union of all the Protes
tant bodies. Unity with the Church of Rome it 
impossible, because she has departed from the sira- 
plicity of the primitive faith, but the u ol 
1 rotestantism is something to pray for, to str. t0r 
and to die for."

some trivi,,] non. 
these things tbo body 
■: angels weep, devils 

If they cannot return 
oh, why should they 

But the Church of

HURON.

Glencoe.—At the conclusion of the Christm ser
vice, the incumbent of the mission, Rev. W. J. \ y lor 
was presented by the members of St. John’s Ch arch.’ 
Glencoe, with a handsome fur coat and cap, of the 
value of $60. as an expression ôt personal good will 
and appreciation of his ministerial labours.

BervÎ?.,—Rev* J< BaI1> late incumbent of the mis- 
sion of Waterford, Delhi, and Lyndoch, has been, by 
tbe Bishop of the diocese, appointed to .the Bervie 
mission. „ “

Exeter —Christmas in Huron 'jCounty.—The^greaf 
Church festivals are more highly "appreciated in* re 
mote country places, than in the busier marts of com- 

^mcli, Exeter, was unusually decor
ated this Christmas, and the service was hearty and 
joyous. The incumbent of Christ Church is giving a 
course of Sunday evening lectures, on .the more un- 
known Scripture characters.

-1
Hamilton.— Unity—On Sunday, the 23id of Nov., 

the Bishop of Algoma preached a very eloquent
sermon in St. Thomas Church, Hamilton, on "The ■»« aa a no Die horse
Unity of the Faith." He said “ There iaagrowing dently looked upon ti e - tole affair as an amnsemei 

itv, both in the Church and nnt for he cleverlv iiiimk.ii .ua oaihamnn __feeling m favour of unity, both in the Church and out 
of it. The separations of tbe non conforming bodies, 
and the internal separation from each other, is the 
cause of great mischief. The 1 regimental theory ’ is 
often heard of. Men often say ‘ What after all is the 
Church of Christ but a great army, divided into 
various regiments, but under one banner, and follow; 
ing one leader.' But this theory is only for annual 
Bible Society meetings and Young Men’s Christian 
Association platforms, and it is to be feared is not 
according to fact. It is but an ex pot' facto theory 
There is no doubt but that the eau»; of Christ is 
greatly impeded by the divisions among the Protes? I a —r. TT J ».. . uuorrui.es------ - »u uuo uuusti onered shelter. 1
tant denominations. There is not one among them we pushed on, knowing there was a heavyjday bèf

ALGOMA.

,, A ?ÎI®8IONt®Y JouBNET IN Muskoka.—A visit from 
the bishop being expectedj early in December we 
were ready to receive and attend him through the 
adjoining mission, to take a taste of his missions
uTTtTn' Tïî b,8£op Mrired GravenhurstS
Be 4th December. Next day we started for Ferris 
Hill station, ten miles away, and after a drive of 
seven miles,, we found the Rev. J. Greeson, thesis 
sionary, awaiting us at a corner where the road 
branched. A church friend, Mr. O., made us welcS™

S6Ck 40 Ferri8 HlU chQroh for BerviS* 
niïSP'T«Where we8P?ntaQ hour in Holy Comma- 
mon. After conversation on business matters we 
started for Uffington. Mr. D. gave us food and iodL 
mg man and beast and ministered kindly fa, our 
comfort. At Uffington we were welcomed by^J 
crowded congregation. The candidates for confirma, 
tion pleased the bishop very much by their earnest 
attention, and appreciation of their Ration. Evm

^ “d Ho]y Gommhnion, ISd 
then the bishop held a vestry meeting to discuss5mrely ^anything coSd oonS 

L the.dl(X^8e of Algoma that the minis- 
trations of the church were valued, that meeting 
would do it, for each station wanted the missions!!! 
to reside near it. The true position appeared to be that Mr. Greeson was so much apprecuitedthS ali 
wanted him. As we could not “ divide the nhild » 
arrangements were made for a representative meeting 
to be called soon, the Incumbent of Gravenhuratto 
^d’“d*h« future residence of the clergyman To 
be decided by vote of stations. In the mormug ?Ss2 
urday) up early and off to Parbrook, for service id 
10 a.m. Here we found a good church well famished 
After morning prayer, the bis' .,n administered omT'
Arm^°nkanduHoly Commanic and met the vestry 
A good church spmt was sho, by the tone of the

Mr r* 2 P'm" Wy h ! fiui.Mied and were on our 
way to Mr. C » rc»mei«i :r) tor dinner. For three 
or four mile» wu umria* d travel slowly, but soo! 
the way became al^n t • assable, the waterin 
many place» ru bel-v i road in torrents: to 
add to our irowbii , :d 1 avily all the time, and 
rok®8' * ' u mehed. Nothing for it b"*
walk, f ortuim i> ati a noble horse uJie

for hedev^ly jumped nue gatherinr8^s,T^ 
sleigh and leader him (there had been u, ri, 
for, some time), ever> step nearly to the knees, 
snow, slush. The bishop toiled on behind in the- A 
of the road, wh^re the walking was somewhat k „ce 
Be gave one the impression that he was used to it jfa 
8!x miles we stood weary and worn where twe ' oa< 
met, the rain pouring down, the hilly country i dir 
pastas and under us, small but rushing ion- ta 
water. We were bewildered, the bishop rets.- ud i 
a house, and found we were near Ferris Hill ci arc1 
two miles from South Falls, ahd ten from Grave: 
hurst. The persons at the house offered shelter, bi
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the bishop. After one failure to evoke sympathy, we 
were taken in by Mr. H. and well oared for. Up 
early on the road with a pair of horses and a waggon, 
with all my traps, one horse behind, the sleigh left 
with Mr. H. Gravenhurst was reached at 9.80 Sunday 
morning. One circumstance most be noted, we were 
somewhat surprised, though ver^ pleased to eee that
Mr. Greeeon, though young 

la firm gt
not many months 

from England, had a firm grip on the people. One 
could eee that while he was loving and kind, and 
true servant of the Church, yet he was the spiritual 
head. We think the missionary deserves great 
respect from the people, for he is a gentleman as well 
as a Christian minister. Sunday at Gravenhorst. 
The bishop preached at the morning service and ad 

holy communion ; addressed the Sunday 
school in the afternoon ; held confirmation ana 
preached, and holy communion in the evening. At 
10 a.m. Monday, the bishop met the vestry. At 5 pan 
the officers of the church took tea with the bishqp, at 
8 p.m. the bishop gave an address at our missionary 
masting, and at 7.80 a.m. Tuesday, left ua for the 
boat lor Braoehridge, where1 we hope he will find be* 
ter roads, mote propitious sties, and lees wort;, but 
of the last we are interned, a mountain awaits him.

The
follows Jan. 18th, Port Sydney, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. ;

; 19th, A liens ville, 10.80 a.m.

bishops appoint 
~ 18th, Pc

18th, Beatrice, £ p.m 
20th, Hoods town, 2 j 
21st, Hill,
22nd, Ravensoliffe 
Huntsville, 10.801

itmenta for this month are ae

m. ; 20th, Ilfracmobe, 7 p.m., 
m. ; 21st, Keatsville, 7 p.m. ;

•e School House ; 25th, 
2,80 pm. and 7 p.m. ; 26th,

. 10 ajm. ; 26th, Huntsville, 7 pan. ; 27th, 
St. Annas, Perry ; 29th, Cyprus, 10.80 a.m. ; 29th, 
Evardnle, 8.80 pm. ; 80th, Bethune, 1.80 pjn. ; 81st, 
Beggsboro, 11 a.m. ; Feb. 1, Everdale, 10.80 a.m. 
1st, Burkes Falls, 8 p.m. ; 2nd, Starrats', 11 ajn.

lan Uuiou, aud St, Lukes, Chslteuhsm, and in oilier 
churches and parishes which we have uo room to re 
cord. The deoeased held the opimou that a yrotrac 
ted residence in one locality was not desirable for a 
clergyman. In 1858 be was appointed to the vioarate 
at Ballington, in Cheshire, where he remained three 
years. Mr. Aston always set a high value ou religious 
education and evidenced it by securing in this hi* first

1 school buildings. On leav-
___ tor at Kembertou, in Sboop

: years. In I860 he acceptai the perpetual 
curacy at Tulse Hill, near London. Here he repeatod 
on a larger scale the educational irork he had done at 
Ballington, he understood how important was the 

i religious teaching of children, and that the school 
the first line of defence of the church. From 

he went to South Kensington, thence to St. Lukes, 
Cheltenham, and finally, after a wonderful successful 
work there, he exchanged with Canon Money and came 
to 8t. Johns, Deptford.

Mr. Aston deeply appreciated the necessity and 
value of periodoally awakening interest amongst bis 
people by means of Miseioo Preachers, and during his 
twelve years residence at Cheltenham, two were held 
in St Lukes Parish, while Mr. Aston's services were 
willingly given to conduct such missions in other par
ishes.

The deceeaed clergyman left a large family, the eld
est, the Rev. John Walter Aston, Vicar at Amblocide, 
died on 17th September, 1881, three others are already 
in Holy Orders and at work in various parts of En- 
land,and another isa Divinity student at Trinity Ou 
lege, Toronto, having recently entered that institution 
having left St. Johns College, Cambridge, in hie fourth 
year.

acres at Mbweni, near the town of Zanaibar, lor the 
reception of adults. They had also large schools for 
the children. At their printing-office the released 
slaves hail printed the whole of the New Testament 
Mhl * large part of the Old, in Swahili, a language 
understood throughout the interior. With regard to 
the slave trade at Zanalbar, although much had bee» 
done to suppress It, that pernicious traffic still flour
ished, aud large caravans of slaves passing through 
the streets were frequently to be seen. The Mission

Ct nothing In luxuries for its European staff of 
<j amt others, but everything was conducted on 

the most economical scale. One feature of the Mission
was that its members were

Resignation of thb Bishop of Lincoln.—The 
Bishop, the Right Rev. Christopher Wordsworth 
(nephew of the celebrated poet), was born in 1807. 
His father was mart» 
he himself was Senior Classic in 1880, 
rae appointed head Master of Harrow School, a poet 
rhioh he held until 1844. when the late Sir Robert 

Peel preferred him to a canonry in Westminster 
Abbey. He became the Bishop of Lincoln in 1869 
His brother, the Right Rev. Charles Wordsworth, is 
the Bishop of St. Andrew’s, Donkeld, and Dunblane.

...________ only supplied
Marisa, and the rich and poor worked together as bre
thren. They now had 85 natives, formerly slaves, 
employed in the direct work of evangelisation, and 
amongst their converts was a youth formerly page to 
the Sultan of Zansibar, who would eventually be à 
missionary and who was a most earnest Christian.

-------—0----------

RUPERTS LAND.

Winnifeo.—Holy Trinity.—The new organist, Mr. 
Sa (Tory, presided at the organ ; and the mosioal por
tion of the service was well rendered. Mias Reed's 
splendid voice, however, was missed. It Is said that 
both she and Dr. MoLegaa have been eogsged by the 
Congregational Church here. There is very little 
snow, hot very much cold here at present. We have 
been down among the twenties, thirties, and even 
fortin, for some time ; yet it is not hard to bear.

The Van. Archdeacon Pink ham starts for England 
next week on a visit to hie friends there ; end tor the 
porpoee of augmenting the funds of St, John's Collage. 
It la to be hoped that his trip may 
one for himself, and profit

irer acknowledges, with thanks, oolleetioo 
for Mission Fond, Church of the Aeeeneiop |20;
Anonymous, tor church at Shsginandah, |1 ; offer 
tory at holy Communion on Christmas morning in 8l 
John’s, Stisted, per Rev. W. Crompton, for Widows 
and Orphans Fund, 12; also for Mission tend, per 
Basil R. Rowe, Orillia, 64.50 from St. Luke's Sunday 
school, Medonte, being the value of prises won by 
nine hoys and girls.

The following contributions we gratefully acknow
ledge : for Shegmandah church, a Guelph Fnend, $5 ;

*Sro5£*£r& i’sbi Ais
Esquimaux, Holy Trinity Sunday-school, Toronto, nf"nar 8. G. Wood. V.mn Rn«t *h\ - ___ - ..J burn ; Church of

>y prove a pleasant
ated poet) .was boro in 1807. wishwhoeTen^ theproepemy tf' ibTcbo^ 
of Trinity College, Cambridge ; ütxoof^ooi thfovaet region mV*closely 
Clawnc m ** m 1886 nSSrda^l”A^LTnTlicÉ,

and written by Bishop 
city, was received on Cl

ogust last, at McKeneie River, 
i Rompes to a gentleman In this 
hrietmae Day I

per 8. G. 
Orphans Fond, 
Hope, 650.

Esq. SnpL 
lias Wilson,1

$20 ; for Widows and 
Toronto, 65 ; H. C. Port 

E. Algo ma.

Bum's Falls.—The Rev. W. B. Magnan begs to 
acknowledge, with many thanks, a box from the C. W. 
M. A., containing books and other Christmas presents 
for the Sunday schools in hi* mission.

The Rev. T. Lloyd, desires to acknowlodge, with 
hearty thanks, the receipt of a valuable box of Christ
mas presents for his Sunday school children, and a 
Christmas tree, from friends in St Peters, per Mrs. 
Boddy. Also a parcel of new and beautiful books, 
and another parcel of papers, all for the Sunday 
school children, from Miss Mattlebury, per Mrs. Cap 
foin Denton, also a valuable parcel of Bibles, and 
Prayer Books from the Bishop of Algoma for distribu
tion in his mission.

The Rev. T. Lloyd thanks most heartily the un 
known friends who have sent him the Dominion 
Churchman dozing the past year.

ENGLAND.

We record the death on the 26th day of November. 
1884 last, of the Rev. J. A. Aston, M. A., Vicar of St. 
Johns, Deptford. The funeral took place on Monday 
1st Dec., accompanied by expressions of respect an 

, P**1 ailed in Greenwich, of which borough Deptford 
forms part, the service was conducted at St. Johns, 
which was crowded with a congregation, all without 
exception,ÿn mourning. Besides the mourners, and the 
members of the parish, were the members of the Dept
ford Christian Union, a very large attendance of clergy 
Md dise anting ministers, a number of St. Johns Rifle 
Volunteers, and about 80 police at the R.division, when 
a dumb peal was rung on the bells at St. Pauls, Dept: 
ford. On the preceding Sunday funeral sermons were 
preached in St. Johns Church, Brockley Presbyterian 
church, St. Stephens, Lewisland, the Deptford Christ-

Diocesk of Man chest h.—The following is a com 
plete lis*, made op to the preetiht date, of new 
ehnrebee in the course of erection in the diocese of 
Manchester, most of which it is understood, will be

Slade Lane,
__1. ...________ ‘s in

Matthew’s in St. Thoma's, Black
----------------------the Saviour, Bolton ; St. Mary's,
Hawksh&w- lane, Holcombe, and St. Michael’s, Bam 
ford Bury ; St Ambrose, Lelyaod ; St. Luko's, Chad 
derton, and St. Gabriel's, Middleton, Junction, Prest- 
wich ; St. Anne’s Edgeside in Newchnrcb ; Stonefold, 
Haslingden ; Christ Church, Adlington ; St. Peter's, 
Sales bury, Blackburn; St. John Baptist’s. Pilling 
Garstang; 8t. Panl’s, Warion-iu Kirkham ; St 
George’s, Preston; St. John’s, Silverdale. Warton 
Camforth.

ilotes on the Sible lessons
F0R*8UNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THB INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
( Published umier authority of I hr Sunday School Com- 

mill ft of the Toronto /hoorte.
Compiled (rom,W. 8. Smith's work on Ge win and other

writers
January 18th, 188.’.

Vol.IV. 2nd Sumiay after Epiphany. No. 8.

Bible Lesson. " Paradise Lost, or Mao's Fall.' 
Genesis iii. 1, 18.

m
The fund for the restoration of the magnificent 

parish church of St. Michael, Coventry, has reached 
.£20,243, thns fulfilling the conditions under which 
Mr. George Woodcock, of Coventry, will contribute 
£10,000 to complete the snm of £30,000 which is 
required to complete the work.

The Universities Mission to Central Africa.— 
Recently, at the close of Abe afternoon service 
Westminster Abbey, the Rev. Cliauncey Maples, 
missionary, gave an interesting address on the work 
of the Universities Mission to Central Africa. In the 
coarse of his remarks he said that the Mission was 
set on foot in 1859 at the request of Dr. Livingstone, 
who though himself a Presbyterian, was anxious that 
the Church of England should undertake it. Af er 
some preliminary' work, the headquarters of the 
Mission were established at Zanzibar, which is the 
great meeting point of Arabia, Central Africa, and 
India. One great featnre of this Mission was the 
* 1a ?Jay m, anPPre88inK the slave trade. It ha « 

• Î® 0l? 8lye market in Zanzibar into a centre 
of Chnstian teaching; and a noble Church, mission 
bouse, schoolsand a native Christian colony now occupy 
the spot where twenty years ago somo 80,000 slaves 
were annually exposed for sale. There the Church of

C?™plieted tke work of freedom that the 
English nation began by receiving the slaves captured 
kj ®ntlBh cruisers, tending them whilst they were sick 
educating them, and Christianising them and in
FornthZtanC66 re8to™gthem to their own country. 
For these purposes the Mission had a farm of 180

Id our last lesson we saw Adam and Eve placed by 
God in Paradise. They were created good and happy ; 
their work was to cultivate and keep the garden. 
Their happiness depended on their obedience 
the test is seen in chapter ii. 17. How longe 
they livedjin the sunshine of God'* conntenance, hap
py, loving, and innocent, because obedient, we are 
not told ; but we see to-day the fair picture cloud
ed. Man by disobedience fell from his high estate, 
*®d thns entailed on all his deeoeodar- », ein trod 
misery, man's tel/ mil, as opposed to the «Jiviw* will 
of the Creator, is at the root of all ein, and so by listen- 
ing to the Tempter, instead of truitimy and obeying 
God, Adam and Eve fell, and by duobedienot and die- 
tnut entered npon a path of Evil.

(1) The Subtle Tempter, verse 1. The great enemy 
of God and man, Satan, or the Devil, was the Temp* 
ter of oar first parente. He had before rebelled 
against God, Jade, 6. and he now filled up the measure 
of his iniquity by effecting the rain of mao. He fokee 
the appearance of a serpent, as being, seemingly, the 
most appropriate instrument he could find in tbev 
animal world. Hence, Satan is called the old serpent, 
in Rev, xii, 9., 2 Cor, xi, 8. The Tempter sddriwsos 
the woman as being the weaker vessel; 1 Pet. iii, 7. 
Bemg alone she was more exposed to temptation, than 
“ ln h®r.h°*bAnd’8 company. He
craftily begins by a question as to the one command, 
yea truly, can it be possible that God has forbidden 
you toinething ! Note the woman's reply, verse 2, 8, 
she could not plead forgetfulness of the command.

lie &vil One then oontradiete God's word, and mis* 
represents G°d'e character, suggesting that the law 
had been Riven out of jealousy to prevent Adam from 
becoming like Himself, verso 4, 5. The teacher can 
illustrate this by reminding his scholars how often 

ey have seen an elder companion overcome the 
scruples °f the younger by the sneer; is it possible 
your father told you not to do so and so ? 
uJ'lf .al“l 1 rantyetnon, verse 0. Notice the several 
steps in the Way of disobedience. Eve listened to
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Lord Jeans, in bis temptation in the wilderness, and 
overcome by Him, 8t Lake iv, 8, 6. Far different

the Tempter, went and gazed at the tree, was allnred 
by the beauty of the fruit, coveted it, then took it, 
and ate it; here we see three things ; namely, “ the 
lust of tho flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of 
life " 1 John ii, 18, 1 good for food, pleasant to the, 
eyes, a tree to be desired to make one wise.' These 
wore the three things presented by flatan to the

îpt
ay Him, St L 

was it with Eve, her security would have been, simple 
repose in the infinite goodness of God. She- should 
have refused to listen, 8t. James, iv, 7., 1 St. Peter, 
v, 9 , St. Loke, iv, 8. Eve’s sin did not end here, sin 
reproduces sin, * She gave also unto her husband,’ 
an 1 he too falls. Perhaps, some may think this was 
only a little sin, but it was the only way in which 
Adam and Eve oould go wrong. They were gàilty of 
distrust of God, disobedience and presumption.

1 he Sad Discovery.—They soon found out that the 
devil was a 1 lying spirit ’ who had deceived and 
destroyed them, St. John viii. 44, instead of finding 
themselves wiser and better, as the devil had said, 
they were miserable and frightened, verse 8. Inno 
oenoe had gdbe, and in its place was shame. They 

afraid of God, and hid themselves, verse 10. 
, lvii, 21. How foolish to think they could

rfrom God’s presence 1 Jer. xxiii, 24, Pa. cxxx 
, 12. God calls to them, verse 9. The good 
shepherd is already seeking the lost sheep, Man was 
lost; but God had come down to look for him. 

Instead of freely oonfessing hie sin, Adam, in verse 
12, dissembles, (a) by laving the blame on the woman. 
(b) by blaming God, ‘ whom Thou gavest " As., Eve, 
in verse 18, blamod the serpent, or God who permit 
ted it to assail her. And so it is ever with fallen 
man, erveryone and everything is blamed but self. In 
the case of true conviction, the reverse is the case, 
“ / have sinned," 2 Sam., xii, 18, Ps., li, 4.

Let us learn from this sad story of man’s fall these 
practical lessons. (1) To obey God’s word, even 
when it contradicts our own indications; implicit 
confidence in Hie truth, and in Hie love. (2) To be 
humble and patient, waiting God’s time and will, St. 
John, xiii, 7. (8) To refuse to listen to temptation, 
never to parley with it, St. James, iv, 7, 1 Pet. v, 9 

Watch, as if on that alone 
Hung the issue of the day ;

Pray, that help may be sent’down.
” Watch ana Pray."

(torrtspondenrt.
AU Letters containing personal allusions wiUappear other 

the signature of the %enter.
If e Jo not hold our selves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

CLERGY AT THE FUNERAL OF THE LATE 
BISHOP.

Sib,—In your note of the funeral of our late Bishop, 
yon gave a list of the names of the clergy present. 
Considering that the funeral occurred on a Saturday 
afternoon, it was gratifying to find so many of the 
clergy present from distant parishes. Some could not 
be present and return to their parishes for Sunday 
duty. But there were some present whose names were 
unintentionally omitted from the list; theywere those 
of the clergy who having arrived by N. W. Railway, 
had only time to reach the Bishop’s late residence 
when the funeral cortege was at the point of leaving. It 
was doubtless the purpose and errand of these clergy 
man to unite with their brethren in paying their last 
tribute of respect to their Bishop, and as they would 
avoid even the appearance of having been wanting in 
that dutiful respect to him, or wanting in sympathy 
with hie bereaved family in their sorrow, I beg leave 
to request the following names be added to thejjst, 
viz—rRe?s. F. Motherwell, A. E. Belt, R. T. W. Webb, 
W. J. Mackenzie. Yours truly,

W. J. M.
-o-

THE HURON DIOCESAN CHANT BOOK.

Sib,—The above little book was placed in my hands 
by a number of my choir a few days ago for an opinion 
upon its merits ; were it not for the fact that it is en
titled as it is, this letter should never appear in print, 
but I feel it my duty as a musician to point out % few 
of the many errors which mark its pages—errors not 
of the printer, but arising from a total disregard (or 
ignorance) of the fundamental rules of musical com
position. The compilers hope "that it may be the 
means of introducing a more uniform system of chant
ing in aU the churches," it is to be. hoped however that 
in its present form, its use may be confined to London. 
In a Diocesan chant book every thing should be plain, 
for in many of our country churches, the choirs need 
all the assistance that can be rendered, this book how
ever fails much in this*respect. A few examples taken

hap hazard here follow. Page 25, chant 8, begins in 
four parts, then goes into three. There is frequently 
no tenor, and where it does appear, it is written in the 
treble staff, for no earthly reason. There are many 
examples of this throughout the book. In the Venite 
and mother psalms the accent is often omit ed. Page 
27 chant 1 measure 13, consecutive octaves. Page 23 
chant 11 measure 6 the same. Page 8 chant 1 measure 
6 enharmonic cross relation (relatio non harmonica). 
Page 22 chant V measure 9 the same. Page 8 last two 
lines, no such keys in civilized music. On the same 
page last line, there are in one measure two semibreves 
in the alto and only two minims in the soprano. The 
dots after the base clef are totally omitted. Sharps 
and naturals are frequently confounded, and in several 
places are left out altogether. When it is noticed that 
nearly all these errors, and many more, occur in chants 
of which the compilers are the composers, one is re 
minded that it takes something more than executive 
ability to edit successfully a chant book, I remain, 
yours truly.

Wm. Fred Foot,
Organist St. Georges, Goderich.

churches, growing (lately) in our own, and decreasing 
in the Roman church? Are they not in both cases, the 
remains of pre-reformation custom ? was this not one 
of very many customs untouched by the reformation, 
unless indeed the plunder of revenues in many places 
necessitated their abolition for want of the funds to 
carry them on ? It is more true of the anglican than 
of the Roman church "that a surpliced lay choir iu 
the body of the church is a recognition * * * * of the 
priesthood of the laity", Ac.? Why is it always neces
sary to shake a difference between the anglican and 
Roman churches ? Are there not real and vital differ
ences enough without straining to make them ? Though 
a thorough anglican churchman myself, I can rejoice 
at the similarities, and they are not a few, between us 
and our neighbours; and this very question of surplic
ed choirs is one, as I have shown, and 1 was very much 
struck with it, "as I said before". The eye testimony 
of one who has seen.

O. Sapientia.

THE BLACK GOWN AND SURPLICED CHOIRS 
IN ROMAN CHURCHES

Sib,—In your issue of Dec. 25th, appears a letter 
from the Rev. A. L. Fortin in which, writing of the 
Roman church in Montreal, he says:—1st, the black 
gown is not used by the priest’s in the pulpit. 2nd, very 
few churches have the gallery arrangement. Your 
editorial of a former issue, in answer to Mr. Fortin, hat, 
I think, put the matter right. But allow me to say 
that in regard to the Montreal Roman churches, Mr. 
Fortin is, I think, altogether wrong. I too have been 
very often present at services in different R. C. 
churches in Montreal*. In the church of Gesu (Blewry 
street) I have heard, I daresay; forty sermons, and in 
every case the priest wore a black gown. In the Par
ish church of Montreal (Place de Avinés Lugare) which 
seats about 7,000 persons, I have often beard Father 
Martineau, a very graceful and eloquent divine, and 

re the nlack g<gown in preaching.
i gallery arrangement ? 
the "C "

he always were 
In regard to “the 
The lay choir in the “Gesu" is a mixed choir of men 

and women, and is in the gallery or rear of the church 
facing the altar. The Parish church (Notre Dame) 
choir of men and boys is in the same place. St. 
Patricks choir is also placed at the back of the church 
facing the altar and, like the "Gesu" choir, is compos 
ed of men and women. These are the three largest 
churches of the Rompn communion in Montreal, and 
may be taken as fixing the Roman use genera ly in the 
Province of Quebec. In short, in Montreal the black 
gown is always worn by the preacher in Roman 
churches, and the choir of laymen is never surpliced. 
Yours.

Olivkb J. Booth, 
Parish of Christ and St. Thomas’ Churches. 

St. Catharines, Dec. 26, 1884

Sib,—I must say I was a little surprised at the 
statement in your paper of Dec. 4th, "that in R. C. 
churches a surpliced lay'Choir in the body of the 
church is never seen. " I remember seeing one myself, 
and was struck with the similarity to our anghoan use, 
About eleven years ago, I went to the Indian Mission 
St. Anne, on the Restigouche, to witness the/rir,(heed 
there yearly, in honour of their patron saint, St. Anne. 
There was a large eurplioed choir of about fifty In
dians, men and boys, in cassocks and short surplices, 
not the little jacket we sometimes see, but surplices 
coming to, or below, the knee.

They occupied seats in the sanctuary, ranged side
wise, as we ao, and turned eastward at the creed and 
glorias, as is seen sometimes in our own churches.

An English clergyman, who had made a tour of Nor
man ly, visiting the cathedrals and churches, told me 
that he had seen twelve eurplioed choirs there. It is 
possible, that in both oases they may have been in 
minor orders, but that amounts to little in argument.

I should hardly think the Indian men and boys, 
whom I saw, were in minor orders ; and I question if 
mere boys are generally admitted into the>e orders.

Again, the article “gowns and galleries in R. 0. 
churches," quotes the English practice as a proof that 
“in placing her choirs in surplices in the nave or 
chancel she departs from the usual custom of Rome,” 
This seems to me a very loose mode of expression, 
and one which must convey a very false idea, ( It 
would be as wise and true to say that the English 
church departed from her own very wide spread cus
tom, for, though not an old man, I can well remember 
when the west gallery choir was the prevailing anglican 
use ; so much so that a service bv a surpliced choir 
was generally called a “Cathedral service," and the 
few Parish Churches adopting it, were in my younger 
days called "Puseyite". Is there not a broader view 
to ne taken than that of the writer of “gowns and 
galleries"? Do we not find surpliced chou» in both

CONCERNING THE SECOND ADVENT.

Sir.—I trust that I may not be considered heter
odox, when I assert, that I believe when. Christ comes 
at what is called the Second Advent, He shall not at 
the same time come to judgment. Plain Scripture 
teaching assures me of the contrary. We are assured 
that when Christ shall oome a second time, the world 
will be in a state of Spiritual deadnees, Luke xviii., 8.; 
2nd Thee, ii., 8. But when He shall come to judg
ment, mankind will be in a different state. We are 
certified that a time of great peace is yet to dawn 
upon the world. Is. lxv., 25. How are we to harm' 
onize these Scriptures? Our only method is to 
search the Scripture, and not be too ready, as so 
many are, to spirituralize what will bear a literal in
terpretation. I find then, in 1st Thee, iv., 19,17, that 
two resurrections are implied. The first is the resur
rection of the just. I find in 1st Cor. xv., 28. 24, the 
same doctrine set forth : “ Christ the first fruits after
ward they that are Christ’s, at His coming. Then 
cometh the end." Tho particles epeita and eits, re
spectively translated afterward and th-n, are really 
synonymous. So we have here three distinct events 
recorded, viz., Christ's resurrection, the resurrection 
of the just, at His second coming, and at a still 
future time the judgment.

In Rev. xx., the whole mystery is fully explained. 
There we read that there is a first resurrection re
vealed in accordance with the words of St. Paul, 
already quoted ; but “ the rest of the dead,” («" #., the 
wicked dead), lived not, but shall be brought to 
jodgment at a yet future period. Commentators are 
accustomed to treat this first resurrection spoken of, 
as a prosperous and happy period which the Church 
is to enjoy ; but how are we to make this exegesis 
accord with the plain words of Scripture, which 
declare that there shall be in the last 
falling away ?

days a great 

teaching. InI find the following to be Scriptural 
Rom. xi. we read that when the Jews rejected Christi
anity, they were rejected of God, until the fulness of 
the Gentiles should come. After this fulness of the 
Gentiles the Second Advent shall come, when Christ 
will raise the righteous dead, and bring them with 
the saints still living on earth to a place of glory with 
Himself—it may be to heaven or paradise, Scripture 
does not plainly declare which. (1 Thes. iv.) Then, 
after this great event, the Jews shall be received 
back as life from the dead, and to them shall be given 
all authority in that future Church on earth. The 
latter part of Ezekiel’s prophecy speaks very plainly 
as to this latter fact.

Many are accustomed to speak of us Gentile believers 
as “ the Israel of God." Scripturç never once even 
implies that we should be so fearfully arrogant as to 
thrust ourselves into the place of the chosen people 
of God. To the Jews were committed the oracles of 
God. A Gentile hand never wrote a word of Aht, 
original Scriptures, whether of the old or new Testa
ment. Jews founded the Christian Ohuroh, and any 
Church that has not a succession of bishops from the 
Church founded by the Apostles, who were all Jews, 
is not a Church in the light of Scripture teaching. 
We mnst remember that we are only Gentiles—adopt
ed sons ; but Israel is the chosen nation, and God will 
yet do away with our Gentile dispensation, and re
establish the Jews in favor more abundant than ever 
they experienced in their most prosperous days. 
This period of Jewish prosperity is «died the mille
nnium.

I have many things to say on this subject ; but with 
our permission will do so in future issues of the 

* minion Churchman. Yours truly,
Shemni.

yoi
Do:

Glassware should be washed in cold water, 
as it gives a brighter and cleaner look than 
when washed in warm.

<
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TORONTO STAINED OLA88
1 WORK»

ELLIOTT & SON
M end W Bey tilreel,

CHURCH 0LA88 IN EVERY 8TY1

N. T. Lyon, Matuftr. W. Wakefield. J. Harrison

"/ P.e. BOX 7NS.

OUKEîOTIVEBnsr

Who have plein windows in their Chnrchee. end desire to 
decorate them to resemble Stainkd Glass, end stand frost and 
heat, send sketch and site of windows to us for estimate. We 
have made a new lot of patterns for Church purposes. Any one 
can apply these goods, and we warrant them to stand ten years 
if our instructions are earned ouL No more necessity for paint
ing or frosting any window ; if you cannot have fine goods, you 
can get what will answer the purpose and look as well. Clergy
men have, in some eases, taken the matter in hand, and get 
different members of their flock to put in a Memorial Window, 
which can be done from $4 up, with inscription according to 
sign. Write for particulars, and send sise of your window.

SEARS & CO., 139 Church st.,
TCTROITTO.

J^KWEST DK810N8.

CRYSTAL. BRASS. OELT AND B HO NEB

GÀ8ALIER8 AUD BRACKET!
A Full AMortmwt of

UIABIS ARB SRCHR BRl.I.a.
91 King 8t West (Romaine Bulldingi

RITCHIE & CO.

WROUGHT I ROW AND TUBULAR
IFHIlSrCHiS

Special inducements to thoea ordering
now, foe «prime delivery.

Werti and offlcee
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Ornamental Iron Works Ulv den tie* 
or yUmHmJ

Beit Sets of Artificial Teeth-$l M
My itold filling! are wnampamil by any de «MB IncL da ; aru regtMaredendwarnuited fai ta

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment oi Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Bid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 

d Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.
87 and 89 King Street East,

TOROITTO.

MeftHAKB
bbu retkii

4 Bbu'A f«

HAKE * 00
BaâManere, N4., I.

lerde* ( kain, OROANI8T8—BERRY'S
ANC* HTDBAÜUOCBOAN BLOWS*.

FENCING, CBE8TTNG,

IY FRONTS, »e.

EASTCOTT & MERRILLMFIBURE and Ornamental ' 
MEMORIAL WIROOWS

IT PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION, 1879. 99 Adelaide St, Weal, Toronto, Ont

of the moat eminent Organists and

ONTARIO ■a. Hetbnetee tarnished hr diront unila

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Plneet Credo of Churoh ■ 

^jy**1* Bxperlenoe. I argeet Trade. 
Illustrated Cataloguée mailed be.

Ollnton H. Meneely Bell Oempi 
TROY, R.Y.

preserving t 
Igor to theChurch Glass Dermroce™ 0mAJLU'* Awl> Favoiutb Qomtovwd 

Enquire of your Chemist for ItGlass WorksArt Stained Blass

1 now prepare . to fur
nish Stained Oiaae In 

any quantity to.

CHURCHES,
DWELLIWC&

I Public Dwellings,
&e., do

10 antique °r Modern 
Style of Work. Alao

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Emboeeed 
Glare Figured Enamel 
and all plain colon,

I at prioee which 
I defy oompe-

Deeteaa are epedall’ 
id and executed only lionly in

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY '
end other bell» al»#i (litme» and IVeti.
Meneely A Co., Weet Trey, M.Y

Boot. McOaublaud, A.R.C.A 
I Rngliik School Dutgutr. '

■Jos. McCausland k Son,
Tobohto, Ont.

ÜSTABLI8HED 1681,.

S. R.Warren & Son
CHUBCH OttOAN BUttDEBB.

McShane Bell Ftm
Manufacture those celebrated
er Cleeke, 4kc., *«.MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,

•S Yiage Street, Tarent»,
Have bow ready foe inspection the largest and 

moat beautiful variety of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
They ever had. In fact they are very much in 

advance of any prevtoui year’s stock. -—
, WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

Premises,—Crr. Wellesley and Ontarii 
Streets. Toronto.

BUUaDEBB of all the labgbbt oboan f- 
IN the dominion

.£•,33, *3*;,* SSXS!1™"* *“

B. MoShaoti A Co., Baltimore,

BUCKEYE BEU FOUNDRY.
WARRANTED. f'aleloRue ftwot Prs*e 
VANOUZEN 4 TIFT, CiaalaaHI.0

Design and Eetlmates furnished on receipt of 
B. LEWIS London, Ont

J- A #. LAMB, BANNERS
ST* «tf Mi Saucers,-------
Liner Saaaera, . . |1 125,960

J-6 a,îe?*1lleb”l,1 rire-AUrm.
a. aSand for Circular, ftp Carminé 5tlQ -- r< vrw., KOI HW.

Tim CiOo, QiBgbmiiyji
WHo duty on Churoh BellkR

Garrard Street East. Toronte

TITSoir

'■ - »

T!Pm!1T

» . - .'A. »
7 -A -, -

‘■mmSS

ITT.*

VtAYER Wr TTr:
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lift.

IN MEMORIAM.

Franctt M . Kirkpatrick, lWtor St. Jamr* 
Church, Kirujiton, Ont.

Obituary Jany. Iht. 1885.
There are hoeuo hour* wo fain would eing 

To full clear note# in minor tone ;
And my rude wreath of rhyme 1 brin#
In love of him who everything 

Held etill in trunt for Christ alone.

Some strong sweet ballads there have been 
W rought by the bards of older days £

Of Red Cross Knights as pilgrims when 
Christs Sepulchre by Saracen 

Had been defiled in Pagan ways.

This was a pilgrim in these years 
Of vague unrest and changeful Creeds 

When Christ's dear name is cold with sneers ; 
He gave no dull reproach of tears 

But sought the sepulchre indeed,

As one who seeks a risen Lord 
To find and whisper “ Rahboni " ;

And then by loving deed and word 
To teach the truths that under gird 

The hopes of Immortality.

To scatter largesse far and wide 
Of love that knew no bound or ban ;

To lay all selfishness aside 
That when be slept the world hath cried 

" Behold this was indeed a man."

This is vour heritage O wife I 
And children, who have hardly known 

The all of this dear vanished life '
This you may «ay, “ In calm and strife 

He was for vr-ars and years our own.'"

O mother church unfold thy scroll 
And add another Martyr there I 

O let the solemn requiem roll 
For pilgrim with true warrior soul 

Whose life was one long earnest prayer.
Horatio Oilbert Parker.

--- 0-
FROH NATURE UP TO NATURE’S

GOD.

By the sea, where I summered, occurs one of 
the strangest sights, of which I must tell you. 
In the sky, several yards up above the horizon, 
appears, now and then, an island. At other 
times, ships, in full sail, sail along the sky.

At the mouth of a certain rivet, on the b il;s 
of which was my hotel, a certain island w’uch 
cannot be seen from there, in the ocean, is seen 
in the sky. Boats riding at anchor, twenty 
miles off, float on the blue heavens.

This is called mirage—“something wonder
ful”—and is owing to the air being unequally 
heated, or rarified. Some call it “loom.” The 
same state of the air causes sound to travel 
very far. At times, when the air is in this 
condition, the White Hills of New Hampshire 
are seen, though they are eighty miles off,

One morning, a strange brig was seen in full 
sail. She made straight across the riyer, and 
then disappeared. Shortly after, a similar sight 
occurred. Some were a larmed, but not those 
who understood it. It was due to the “unequal 
refraction,” to which the storm-ship oi the Hud
son, and the Flying Dutchman, and the wizard 
beacon-keeper of the Isle ot France, all owe 
their origin.

But to what does this unequal refraction owe 
its origin ? We must attribute all these wonder
ful things to God. We often say Nature, and 
it is well ; but we mean Him who is the Father 
of all and the God of Nature, He only doeth 
“wondrous things.” The rain hath a father ; 
and the dew ; and all the laws of sight and 
sound.

The Indian is not far from right—poetically 
speaking—when he says that the thunder is 
the voice of God, and the lightning the flash

of 11 is eye. We, too, may be reverent in our 
imaginings of natural objects and events. 
God is able to give laws, and does give them, 
to all these beautiful things. Even the infre
quent “mirage” may lead our thoughts up to 
Him, and instead of fear, love and veneration 
be the emotions of our minds.

R W. L.
The Young Churchman.

boys soul was aroused. His sleeping tqind 
awoke. A new purpose was formed. From 
that hour he became anxious to excel ; and 
he did become a fine scholar. It was Adam 
Clark, who became the eminent Wesleyan min-, 
ister and commentator. The secret of his 
success is worth knowing : “ Don’t give up ; 
but try, my boy, try.—The Young Churchman

-o

A PARABLE.

A few evenings ago I was sitting reading at 
a little table, on which stood a lamp. I was 
vc~v near the lamp, for I am growing old, and 

yes are not quite as good as they were 
t - ' years ago.

Jenly a great insect—I know not of 
w species, they are all horrible to me—flew 
over the lamp, singed its great wings, and lay 
struggling, and writhing, and buz< mg within a 
few inches of my book.

I rose somewhat hastily, and retreated to a 
distant sofa, for I preferred exile and compara
tive darkness, minus the presence of the in
truder, to the lamp and book, plus his com
pany.

But a young clergyman, who was present, 
came to the table, took the struggling insect 
gently between his hands, and carried it out of 
the room, past the corner of the house, and 
finally let it go where it was out of the reach of 
the fatal light

I had given an involuntary shudder when 
first he put hands on the creature, but his aged 
mother seeing this, said to me with a smile of 
mingled pride and tenderness, “It is his life- 
work.”

“What is?” I asked, surprised.
“ i o put out his hand to save those who have 

rushed headlong into danger, and difficulty and 
misery; to help them when they have injured 
themselves and fallen so that they cannot 
unaided find their way back to rest and peace; 
to take them away from the false glare that has 
blinded them, and give them a fresh oppor
tunity to recover themselves and rest, and free
dom and happiness.”

She was right, and where I had seen only 
what was revolting, she had read a beautiful 
lesson of life.

“And not only for the'Clergy," I thought, 
“but for all those who love in sincerity Him 
who came to seek and to save that which is lost, 
it should be the life-work, as far as in them lies, 
to succor and save those who, blinded by an 
earthly glare, lie struggling and suffering in sin 
and misery.”—Et/ul May, in Church Çronicle.

DON’T GIVE UP.

A gentleman travelling in the northern part 
of Ireland heard the voice of children, and 
stopped to listen. Finding that the sound 
came from a small building used as a, school 
house, he drew near. As the door was open, 
he went in and listened to the words the boys 
were spelling. One little boy stood apart, 
looking very sad. “Why does that boy stand 
there ?” asked the gentleman. “Oh, he is good 
for nothing,” replied the teacher. “There is 
nothing in him. I can make nothing out of 
him. He is the most stupid boy in the 
school.” The gentleman was surprised at his 
answer. He saw that the teacher was so stem 
and rough that the younger and more timid 
were nearly crushed. After a few x words to 
them, placing his hand on the head of the 
liftV fellow who stood apart, he said : “One 
o‘ -se days you may be a fine scholar. 
D i give up. Try, my boy, try." The

I r is no great thing to be humble when you 
are brought low1 ; but to be humble when you 
are praised is a great and rare attainment— 
St. Bernard.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

To prevent the smoking of a lamp, This 
may be easily effected by soaking the wick in 
vinegar for a few minutes, then dr; ,ng it well 
before using it A good and clear Sght will 
be the result In the case of glass chimney 
there may not be sufficient air-draught

To clean oil-paintings, cut a raw potatoe in 
two, aud with smooth, flat surface of the inside 
rub the paint gently round and round, washing 
off the dirt with a sponge and soft water from 
time to time.

c ■

Now when the country housewife looks with 
dismay at the empty iars of pickles, and fears 
that there will be none left for spring use, she 
can occasionally substitute pickles made in 
this way for those put up in summer. Take 
some small turnips, boil them till they are 
tender then cut in slices a little more than an 
inch thick, puur < -> d vinegar over them, and 
let them stand for - day and a night. A few 
pepper corns or ke Is of allspice improve the 
flavor.

An old-fashion looking-glass with a frame __
of brown wood, was improved the other day 
by an ingenious girl covering it in this way : 
she bought some pale yellow tarletan of suffi
cient length to allow it to be fastened to 
top of the mjrror and then to hang at each - 
side of jt in graceful folds ; the . ends were 
crossr at the bottom and fastened with a 
loose not : and behold the unsightly frame 
was hidden and the appearance of this ne
cessary article of furniture was much improved.

Ivory-backed brushes, to clean. These may 
be cleaned in a few miunte*., without spoiling 
the ivory or softening the bristles, by rubbing 
dry bran into them, and shaking them well to y 
free them from the grain.

• • .* . • ■*» r. 'I

A good method for washing Shetland shawls, 
a Scotch receipt The water should be 
rather more than lukewarm, and white soap 
should be boiled and mixed up in the water 
before the shawl is put into it. It must* be 
washed in two waters, and rinsed in rather x 
warmer water, to clear it entirely of the soap, 
otherwise it will get thick and hard. To a 
pint and half of warm water put two tea
spoonfuls of dissolved gum arabic, mix the 
water and gum well together, dip in the shawl 
and squeeze it two or three times, so that it 
should take equally all over, then wring it well 
out of this water, and wring it again in clean 
linen cloths. Pin it out square on a carpet, 
with a dean sheet or table cloth under it, till 
thoroughly dry.

Sage tea or any other beverage made of 
herbs, should be made in an earthen vessel, 
and never in tin, as it will turn black unless 
immediately emptied out, and it may do so 
even then. <
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OFFICERS OF THE CHURCHES.
Herald Angel—Churchwardens, Robert

Jeekeon,1r. ; A. L South Sidesmen, 
Joe. Jack son, J. Henderson. Delegate 
to Synod. Robert Jackson, er. S. S. 
Superintendent, Hugh Bracken. Or
ganist, Mrs. Moriey.

St. Alban's—Churchwarden*, Wm. Jack- 
eon, W. J. FSgott. Sidesmen, W. J. 
Morrison, W. H Robinson. Delegate
to Synod, Robt. Jackson, sr. 8. S. heartlv the following for their kind donation
— D X1T , .L 1 *1 J? » J in

St

Superintendent, R. W. Rooney. Organ
ist, James Robinson, jr.

Matthew’S—Churchwarden*, W. S. 
Thompson. T. B. Lewis. Sidesmen. 
James McKelvev, Isaac Conn. 8. 8. 
Snperi tendent, Wm. LaVrrty. Dele 
gate to Synod, P. T. Mignot, L. R. 11

Bt George’s—Churchwardens. Chas. Scott, 
Wm. Woodland Sidesmen, Geo. 
McBrien, J. A. Skelton. Delegate to 
Byn-d. Hugh Acbeeon. S. 8. Super
intendent, H. Acbeeon. Organist, 
Miss Head.

Bt Lake’s—Churchwardens, Wm Utile, 
G. Moffitt. Sidesmen, Wm. Buchanan, 
T. H. Moffitt. 8. 8. Superintendent, 
the missionary.

Sacraments of Baptism and Sapper of the 
Lord administered on the first Sunday of 
ench month in the Churches of the Herald 
Ang 1, and St George, and on the second 
Sunday in the month in St- Albans, St. 
Matthew’s and St. Lake’s.

Rubric from Prayer Book :—“ When any 
person is sick, notice shall be given thereof 
to the minister of the parish.”

WEST M03STO UVEISSIOtsT

MONTHLY PAPER—DEC.. 1884.
-{ "Peart b* to thit house, and to all that dwell iw it.

St George'sthe whole three was about 1140 
being the largest

Service was held in all the churches on 
Christmak day. The Holy Communion was 
administered in 8t. A'ban's, St. Georg»’* and 
Herald Angel, the number of communicants 
were larger than usual on thi* festival. The 
churches, with the exception < f St Matthew's, 
are all very tastefu ly decorated.

The missionary desire* to thank meet

to the building fund of hie churches, in 
response to the appeal lately put forth. N. 
T. Lyon A Co., #2.00; Rev. George Leding 
ham, 11.0(1 ; 568 Church St, Toronto, #8.00 ; 
8. G. Wood, Esq., #5.00—making a t tal 
thus far received, #904.68—yet required 16,00, 
“ come over and help us."

St. Oaoaos'e S. 8.-M J. Craig. C. Cullen. 
M Woodland. M Ellis, C. Cullen W. Hutton, 
T. Craig. E Cullen, H. Craig. «

Second Prises -L. Woodla d. B McBrien. 
8 Woodland. B. Woodland. M. Ball, H 
White, E. Do Ids. H. C.mpbell, U 8tiU. 1 
Robinson, W. Bell, A. Ache-on, A. MeBnen, 
G Achesoti, F Mcltnen, A. Ml'. F. Dodds. 
J. Hutton, J. Conover. J. J. Hunter. J. BU», 
H. Hamilton. A McBri n, L. Craig,U. Gough. 
J.Hicks, G. Hicks. J. Bennett

Br. Aijun’s 8. S.-Prisea-B. Morriwft' 
M. Howanl,J. Littie, A. Litti*, F. Bowes. H 
Bowee. T. iTandly, W. J. Mandly, It Kyle, 
F. Reid. D. Kingaley, J Morrison. A. Done). 
F. Mandly, 8. Kingsley. W. Reid

No. i/
Mr. J. (It.***. Lay Amustuul |

•'I™
8. I.amrv, M. Lamey, M. Allen. M. I nmey,
E Neil.

Second I‘rises —G. Mortllt, W. Buvhans 
M. Neil, M. Moffitt, A. Moffitt. 8 Dunn, If. 
Robinson. A. Uobineoii, U J. Hlitisoii R. i 
Moffitt, It Little J. Harris. A. Wid.li-, A. 
lingncll. M. Wuldis.

Third Pristw -A. Henrv, E. Henry, W, 
Utile, J. Henry. 1 Widths. J. Allen, W.|i 
Allen. L. Hsrri-. 8 Harris

The total cost f the*.- prises amounted to 
I51.57.dtsir bute.las follows —Herald Angal,. 
118 61; Hi. George's. |l«i.6fi. Ht Matthew's,
• 14.43;
15.90

81. Lukes, 17.91 , Hi. AIWi,

8r. Mattbiw’s 8. 8.—First Prisee —8. J- 
Stone. R. Kidnev, R. Brinkman. K. J. Quigley. 
M J. McKelvev, C. Kidney. A C. McKeh y. 
B. McKelvev. E McKelvev. M Laverty, h 
McKelvev. 8. Wilson, E. McKelvev. A. Htone

The annual entertaiment in connection 
with Herald Angel, St George’s and St 
Luke’s, were held last month, and in each 
case proved a suoc ss, the amount realiz d by

The following are the successful pupils who 
obtained prisee in their respective Sunday- 
schools for 1884 : - The prises, which con 
sisted of books, chiefly ehoeen from the S P.
C. K. Publications, were presented to the 
pupils on Christmas Day by the Missionary 
and his assistant.

Hkrald Anohl 8. S —First Prises —H. A.
Jenkins, J. W. South. J. E. Jenkins, E. A 
Jenkins, 8 E. Duke, M M. Duke, A. Hender
son, M K. Jackson. M. Armstrong, R. L.
Jenkins, W. H. Brack-n, H. J. Bracken, E.
Fines, K Armstrong, J. Duke, H. Henderson,
K. Jackson, L Nicholson, K. Arm tto g.

Second Prisee.—R. He-dersen. W G Jen- 
kins, T. Henderson. M. Hen lerson, L Gordon.
B. E. Matthews. M. Jenkins. S. Fleming, E.
Leighton, J. H. Jenkins, A L Matthew», J.
M. Jackson T. Terry, A. Terry .

Third Prizes.—W. G. Arms rong. A. Cotton.
M Terry, M. G rdon. E. M. Cavanagh. M. Sr. Lvti's 8. 8.—First Prises.—T. Moffitt, 
Leighton, E. Fleming. M. Cott n. M. Co to -, Rj Allen. H. Moffitt, E. J. Iamey, C 8ti*»art, 
R. G. Jackson, B. Matthews. J Moffitt, W Stinson, A. Moffitt, A. Moffitt,

BAPTISMS.
On 2nd December, 1884. 

Frederick eons of Jam** 
Ikm-y.

Georgs and 
and Mary J-ue

‘*>v~

Second Priiee.—W McKelvey, J. Kidney.
M. Brinkman, M. Conn. E A. laverty. M. 
Lewie, F. Guthrie. W. J. Conn, D McGuire, * M* 
C. Brinkman, M B. McGuire. 8. M. Jackson.
M. E. Stuart, M Ewing. L. J. Ewing W K 
Brinkman, R. Jackeon, G. H Ladd, J Conn,
T. J. Kidney, F. Stuart, 8 J Stuar.. M. Ladd,
E. Ladd, M. Ewiug, M. A Graham. E. A. 
Fine*.

Third Prieee.-D. Jackeon. M J Thompson,
W. J. Quigley, 8. Lee. I. McNabb. G. F 
McGui e. H Cotton, W. H Hase, A. J Stu rt.
E. Stone, E. Stone, M. Le-, C. Ander-.m. C. 
McGuire, W. Kidney. 8. Cotton.

MARRIAGES.
On 24th Iktember, |H84. Mr. John Del 

non, Tp. Mono, to Vhri«tab lia Holm e, ol I 
Tp Mulmrr. <‘n the «ante day Mr. J< 
Sjieers to Haim «h Anderson, a.I of the 

ono

BURIALS.
On 31*1 December, 18s*. — Mary Ann 

of Mr Francis Carson, age 22.

The Missionary de«i m to thank the set 
con rogation* for their Chri*tma» offertory i 
the fol owing for their kind gift* brou ht | 
tlte parsons e ; Mrs. Woo Hand. Hr . 
and Mr*. Hugh Bracken, Mr*. James ltol 
son, Mrs. Robt. Jack-on 8r., Qrs. Jan 
Armstrong, Mr Wm. Jack-on, M *. 
Jenkins, Mrs John Fleming, and Mrs. Thoa 
Jacks n.

Famous Histories.
BOOK BUYERS who rejoice in beautiful booka, as well as those who desire cheap and useful edition*, will give 

hearty welcome to our new editions of the-great works named below. They are not sold by us at retail (and we do not there
fore give prices) but may be had of leading Book-sellers throughout the country. AGENTS WANTED (one dealer, only, 
in each place) in all places not occupied.

z*z> WITH over 400 fine illu*tration*. “ History of France from the
Ul^vL w J| lUIlvvf Earliest Times to 1848," by M. GciZor, Prime Minister of France, and hi*

daughter, Madame Gvizot De Witt. In eight volumes, small octavo, tine 
cloth, gilt tops. The best edition ever published in the English language, at a mere fraction of the cost of any previous edition*.

- >- Yt " t Qovpn PrPot WITH over 700 illustrations anti map*. “ The
TCaVOlin&Oit ft \4r0al seven Great Monarchies of the Ancient Eastern World,"—Monarchies, Clialdea, Assyria, Babylon, Media, Persia, Parthia, and Tlie 

New Persian Empire. By Gboboe Rawlinson. In three large 12mo. volumes, fine cloth, gilt tops. The BEST edition at 
less than a sixth of the cost of any previous issue.

^1- . . , p rPAt WITH fine illustration*. u History of the Reign of Ferdinand and
lDVCSCOtt ft tai 1. Isabella.” by Wm. H. Prescott. An Illustrated Library Edition in two volumes. 
Ul V A Work* small octavo, and a cheaper edition in one large 12mo. volume. A book for

EVERY AMERICAN library, by one of America’s most famous historians. The cost is only a fraction of that heretofore.
lPAV>v*f UNDER THE PHARAOHS.” By John Ken rick, 31. A. A nctr 

Ml IVIV III JwU Vy l edition of a standard work, costing #15, to import, but here presented in excellent
^ shape (in one large J2mo. volume, 902 pages, Long Primer type), at about #1.00.

OF HISTORY, ILLUSTRATED. Four greed standard u’orks, 
all unabridged, issued in a beautiful, almost sumptuous, imperial octavo volume, at 
a price acknowledged absurdly low (less than one-tenth Harper’s price),—issued 

thus to attract buyers and advertise the publishers’ other standard works. Containing Green's (larger) “ History of the 
English People," Carlyle’s “ French Revolution,’’ Schiller's “ Thirty Years’ War,” and Creasy’s “ Fifteen Decisive Battles."

/HlrtrirtttTvtVA HUME, and a large catalogue of other standard historical and rlaaafeal works, issued tn 
llljuCuUluV- GIBBON, style to please the most exacting, at prices that a few years ago would have

^ G ROTE, been deemed fabulous. Call at once on your Book-seller and ask to see our 
editions. AGENTS WANTED (one, only, in each town) in all unassigned territory.

- ___________ JAMES B. MILLAR & CO., Publishers, Oak and Pearl Sts., New York.

CANADIAN
IT"», -p* WV V

& /AGRICULTURAL
fS Review

IlHEONU/WfeEKLy.
Tkl.BE.SToF rpr CLASS.]

Largest circulation
/ Set. opi mows or the pmsf -•

PEI^ANNU/V

MonbersBooh

About twenty-five years since 
Mason & Hamlin announced im
portant improvements in reed in
struments, then known as melo- 
deons. So considerable were the 
changes and improvements that 
they claimed for their new instru
ment another and better name.— 
organ or cabinet organ.—by which

it has since become universally 
known, aud obtained wonderful use
fulness and success; about 80,000 
organs being now made in this 
country yearly, while American 
organs are largely exported to 
every civilized country.

The same company now offer to 
the public an improved Upright

Plano, which they have been ex
perimenting npon and testing for a 
number of years, and confidently 
claim present improvements of the 
greatest practical value. A dis
tinguishing characteristic is that 
they entirely dispense with wood in 
holding the strings, which are 
secured by metal fastenings di-

Pensions gyp-SS?
children entitled. Fee *10. lucre*** pëntt 
bounty, beak pay and honorable •UsohargM 

NKW LAWH 8en<l stem p for Internet 
L H. OKLHTON. * CO. Attorney* Ik* 
w **hlngton, D C

A SETTLED FACT - It 1* H *igoif _ 
fact that Hagyard’» Yellow Oil ie tbj 
host household remedy for internal MW 
external uee in caae of pain, sorer 
lameness and inflammatory oompli '

rectly to the iron plate, so s< 
ÎBg'perfect vibration and more^pt 
musical tones, with much great 
durability. The changing cond 
tions of wood, so objectionable k 
such a matter, are entirely avoidf 
The improvement certainly sect 
to be one of the greatest impo# 
a nee.—Boston Traveller,
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BEGIN NINO ANEW.

A good mai y children begin to 
think very eeriouHly when they come 
to the end of the year. They look 
buck, count up tho many wrong thiuge 
they have doue, an i say, “ Oh, we 
are so gurry ; we wiah we had done 
better. When tho new year cornea, 
we will begin all over new."

Ah, we ahonldn't wait till the new 
year cornea. Wo ahould do rii/ht 
now. “ N«»w ia the accepted time " 
" Ccaae to do evil ; learn to do well " 
God bida ua to begin not by and by, 
next week, next month, next year, 
but now, right away.

And we can't do thia by reaolving 
to do it. We muat have a new heart, 
or we shall nevt r do right. But God 
will give thia to all who auk for it.

Begin row, thia very moment, dear 
little reader.

TROTTY’S LESSON.

Trotty had a school, one day. 
She dressed herself in cap and 
spectacles, and took brother Ned's 
cane in her hand, and tried to look 
very cross. Then she set the dol
lies all in a row, and began to teach 
them A, B, C, from her own little 
book. One poor doll was crowded 
out, and fell on the floor. The big 
doll took all the room,-and sat up 
very straight ; but she did not look 
as if she could ever learn a single 
letter.

"Oh, dear me ! it's dreadful to 
be a teacher !" said Trotty. " ‘cause 
you have to talk so much !”

Mamma laughed ; and then she 
took the funny little teacher in her 
lap, and said :

"Try to remember that. Trotty ; 
and when you go to school, do not 
make your teacher talk to you so 
much. A great many times in a 
day, some one has to say. ‘Don't, 
Trotty!' 'Come here Trotty!' ‘Be 
still, Trotty!’ "

"Oh, poor mamma! I won t make 
you talk so much!”

Trotty had learned her lessons, 
if the dollies had not.— The Shep
herds Arms.

CHRIST’S Name came not till 
He became One with us in person ; 
not till His Circumcision; not till 
for us and in our names He became 
debtor of the whole Law, principal, 
forfeiture, and all. To the hand
writing He then signed with the 
firstfruits of His Blood. And then, 
name the Child, and give Him this 
name, Immanuel. For then He 
was a right Immanuel, truly "with 
us* 1"—Bishop Andrews.

A Little boy was tempted 
to pluck some cherries from a tree 
which his father had forbidden him 
to touch, You need not be afraid,” 
said his tempter, " for if your fath
er should find it out he is too good 
to hurt vou.” "Yet,” said the brave 
little fellow, "I know that, and it’s 
the very reason twhy I won’t take 
any. He wouldn’t hurt me, but it 
would-hurt himtoknow that I did’nt 
mind him.”

THE SCRIPTURE CLOCK.

An eminent Scotch minister, 
who waif a prince among preachers 
to children, took great delight in 
designing Scripture clocks, ahd in
ducing his young friends to fill in 
suitable texts in the blank spaces. 
Can our young readers searcly the 
Scriptures and find texts for sim
ilar Scripture clocks, exercising 
their ingenuity to devise different 
designs to the one now given ? 
Each text must contain as many 
words as the clock denotes hours.

MOTHER NEVER SITS 
DOWN.

A little girl unconsciously and 
touchingly testified to the drudgery 
of her mother’s life, when on being 
asked " Is your mamma’s hair 
grey ? ” she replied : " I don't
kngw. She’s too tall for me to see 
the top of her head, and she never7dotsits down.

-0
A wide Rpuio evil.—The great source 

of oonsi mption and of ugly sores is scro
fula in the blood. Burdock Blood Bit
ters parity the entire system and cure 
scrofula, as well as the more common 
blood humors.

?**

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powi 
strength en 
then the or

der never varies, 
end wholeeomene

Petley’s

A marvel of purity,
__  More •oonômicor
ordinary kinds, end cannot be sold in 
n with the multitude of low test, short 

it, slum or phoephete powders. Sold onlr 
couu. Royal Baking Powdzb Co. 106 Wall Bt 

N. Y.

06 Lbs. WVhl
moTMPROVED (JHKS 

_K Hot»is. bend for deecnpoc 
this famous breed. Also Kowli 
«. sit vkr. clevkla,vit. a

Everybody Read This ! !
A PREMIUM FREE FOR ALL.

Hearne’s Young Folks’ Weekly
Is one of the NBATB8T end H X.NDSOMBST ILLUSTRAEED PAPERS for BOY3 end Q1RL8 

ever published. Its pegee ere filled with subjects of interest, not only to the young, but to 
older persons ea well including.

Life Reminiscences, Original and selected stories, Sparkling sketches, 
Historical studies, Descriptive Travels, Reviews,

Religious and Scientific Notes, - Poems, Ac., Ac.
It cannot fail to be appreciated in every house where it once Unde a place.
Now is the time to subeoribe end get a premium free.
There is no nicer present that yon could make your children, or one that will carry with it so 

much and so lasting a pleasure as a years’ subscription to
HIABNI’S YOUNG FOLKS’ WEEKLY. I rice *1.00 pee Y ear.

In order to increase our subscription list 11 as large an extent as possible, that we may profit
’---------* -•— ■ " * *—■ “-------*— —“---- *------have

as a 
B oksJ *■* ° Olil/WW A|re*VU W il «vis sole MM 1 V/ vHV i A vAusO VV JCACAUU A « MM w VISVS' '

named below in Our Premium List of Popular Classics, 8 mo, Cloth, Qilt. 
Arnold, Edwin Goldsmith, Knickerbocker,

Greene, Marlowe and 
Johnson,

Gulliver’s Travels,
lomer’s Odyesaey, 

Homer’s Iliad.

Last of the Mohicans, 
Language and Poetry of 

Flowers,
Miss Mulock, 
Munchausen,
One Thousand and one 

Gem",
Petrarch,
Pilgrim’s Progress,
Poe,
Pope,
Roeetti Dante,

Robinson Crusoe. 
Romola,
Schiller.
Scott.
Bketcn Book, 
Tamo,
Tennyson, 
Thompson,
Tom Brown 
_Days,
sser
VlrKll

own’s school

Arabian Nights,
Brief Biographies,
Bums,
Byron,
Children of the Abbey,
Cdrinne,
Creasy’s Fifteen Decisive Hugo,

Hatties, Hypatia,
Dante. Ingelow,
Don Quixote, Jane Byre,
Eliot, Gt orge, John Halifax,
Favorite Poems, Kingsley,
Goethe.

A handseme book is always in order, and is one of the most useful and valued présenta you 
can possibly make a friend, and no better list ean be offered to Select from than that which we 
offer a* premiums for a veer's subscription to Hearn’s Youogf Folks' Weekly. Just think of it— 
either the Boolrbr the Paper alone is worth the money—and you get both for the price of one. 
Remember, this offer holds good.

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.
Therefore, it you would take advantage of il you must send forward your subsorivrtJon without 

delay. Bead our List and take advantage of the

SPECIAL PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE.
. To any person who will get np a Club for Heerne’s Young Folkw’ Weekly. Subscription, SI a year 

Horae Shoe Diàmond Bing Given Free for 4 Suba One Ole Bull Violiu Given Free for
One wiri(f Paganini Violin Given Free 
One No. 15 Accordéon Given Free 
I dos Silver Plated Knives, with Stiver 

Plated Forks to mateh, Given Free “
1 Duplex 9 Shot Revolver Given Free “
1 Improved American British Boll- 

Dog Revolver Given Free
1 Gold Mounted 7 Shot Revolver Given
The Evans’ Ï8 Shot Repeating Rifle 

Given tree
One #6 Magic Latent Given Free 
One $18 Magic Lantern Given Free 
One Favorite Printing Press Given 

tr®6 *'
A $50 Domestic Sewing Machine 

Given Free
A $75 Domestic Sewing Machine 

Giveu Free 100

5 Subs 
10 *'ne Indian Scout Teleaocroe Given rree “ 7 

One $5 Astronomical Telescope Given .
Free " 10

One S10 Astronomical Telescope Given 
Free "to

One Coin Silver $8 Watch Given Free " 15 
Aluminum Gold Calendar $18 Watch 

Given Free " 95
One Two Dollar Watch Given Free “ 6 
One New American $e Watch Given 

Free " 16
one Aluminum Gold $10 Watch Given 

Free •* to
One Ladies’ $16 Gold Watch Given Fr6® v qq
One Gents’ $25 Gold Watch Given Free" 60 
One Gents’ $30 Gold Watch Given Free" 60 
One N». 1 Organette Given F ee ’* 9
One Concert organette Given Free “ 19

This advertssment will appear but once, therefore If you wish to secure one of the above 
articles free.

» GET UP A CLUB AT ONCE,
It is an easy thing.to do.and you can get even the best articles ofle-e 1 for a tew hours’ wotk. 

Send money by Poet Offloe money order or registered letter. Send all ord r6 to

Heame & Co., Publishers, 178 Broadway, N Y.

10
10

10

5 .
95
10
to

‘ 6 
1 70

We have made still further re- 
dtretings in the prices in our

Mantle Department,
and will offer to-day, and following 

days remarkable value in

Ladies and 

Children’s Mantles, 

and Dolmans,
t v

Shawls Ac.

Ladies’
$8o Silk Plush 
M an ties, for $60.

Ladies’$65 
Brocaded Silk 

Mantles, $45.

Choice of nearly one hundred

Ladies’ and 
Children’s

x ---

Mantles and 
Dolmans,

only $2.50, worth from four to 

eight dollars.

■fSr

128 to 132 King St Bast
■

Opposite the Market,
Toronto,

ilém
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WILL CURE OR R EU EVE-

Burdock

Bitters

A FOURPENNY TURKEY.

He was a bouncing big turkey ; 
and they had hung him up by the 
feet, so that,5’ his nose almost 
touched the footpath just outside 
thejpoulterer’s shop. A little girl 
was standing watering You 
could see that she was iungry 
little girl ; and, worse L. n that, 
she was cold, too, for he shawl 
had to do for hood and almost 
everything else. No one was look
ing, so she put out a little red hand, 
and gave the great turkey a push ; 
and he, swung to and fro, almost 
making the great hook creak, he 
was so heavy.

* What a splendid big turkey ! ”
The poor little girl turned round. j 

and there was another little girH ^"7 
looking at the turkey too. She 
was out walking with her * dolls, 
and had on a cloak . with red fur

so very large you wouldn’t have 
known them. *' I shall love you 
always, so much, so very, very 
much ; and I'll go home for Foxy 
to help me Foxy is my brother, 
and I know we can carry him.

I haven't room to teil you all 
about it ; but the poor little girl 
got her turkey, and papa his bill.

“ What’s this." said he—“ an
other turkey, weighing eighteen 
pounds, price eighteen shillings ? " 

" That’s all right," said the little 
girl who had the muff. “ I bought j 
him, and gave him to a poor little 
girl who never ate one ; and the 
money is in my box."

The money-box was opened, j 
and the were four big pennies in it.

all around the edges ; and she had 
a real muff, white, with1 little blact 
shots all over it.

** Good morning, miss," said the 
tradesman. You see he knew the 
little girt with the muff perfectly 
well

“ That’s a big turkey, Mr. Mar
tin.”

“ Yes," said the poor little girl, 
timidly ; “ he’s the biggest I ever 
saw in my life. He must be splen
did to eat”

“Pooh!” 
the muff ; “ he 
than the one my papa 
home for Christmas Day 
tow; I know.”.

M Could I have a leg if I come 
for it to-morrow ?” asked the poor 
little girl, softly.

* What, haven’t you a whole tur
key ? ’’

“ Never had one in my life,” 
said the poor little girl.

“ Then you shall have this one,” 
said the littie lady with the muff. 
“ Mr. Martin, I’ve got some money 
in my money-box at home, and 
my papa said I could do just as I 
wanted with it, and I’m going to
to buy the turkey for this little 
girl” *

The poor little girl’s eyes grew, 

IMPORTAKT REDUCTION IK THE PRICE OF

VASELINE

niTrilTOHand-BookFREE. 
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Doss this Baras to You.—Are you 
troubled with biliousness, dyspeeaia, 
liver or kidney oompUints, or bed blood ? 
If so, you will find a certain core in 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

Ih.
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ASSURANCE 00.
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BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, ^ OF THE SKIN,
And ewer» species of diseases arising Rom 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH,

bowels or blood.
S. HtLBrMX * CO., Proprlclero.

RockfordWatches

------» — .«..W.WWUB esse WUiUAICM. y- ——■ ___

Uf sirup MuiluUriii Ci„ Inrlori *6 to $20>Mg;KS.-î^. £WOÎ

HEAP’S PATENT ’’ DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET COMPANY’S (LIMITED
INODOROUS CLOSETS AND COMODES.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
15,000 IN USE.

THIRTEEN PRIZE MEDALS
BY THEIR USE YOU INSURE

HEALTH { CLEANLINESS.
MANUFACTORY, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Pell-ep Handle Comm 1 de.
Theie Closets can be fitted up Indoors, or out, being perfectly Innoxious.

Welr-Acilng Apparatus.

[Jan. IB, 1881,
_ _ _ _  ' '^1

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
la a highly .«menlmini rsiraro J*
HareapaHIla end oMn r hlnod purlNUm 
rxMiia, combined with l«*IMP „r PagJ,! 
•lum ami Iruu, and I* II,« aafmi, i,Me( 
able, and nnwl c<x>im>mup«1 l>|,x,V|,tlr|g— 
can be u*e*t. It inrartably tt|eb ail 
pot*»* fi.Hu I he syii-tn, vurteitue xi„| 
the td-xxl, and rrnL.ro* H* »tiajl,i,,g 
Il U the brat kie>un reu*<x|y f.,f 
nmi all ürrohi1 .ns t'nmplainia, 
r'a», t.vsemn. Klugtttirm,
Korea, Holla, rumor*, and 
"t I lie shin, aa elan tor all dUwtrtleri 
by a tlitn and troporerlebed, nr 
eomUlkmof the bked, at** ee *he« 
Neuralgia, MhetmtaUc <*oul. «hr*, 
Debility, end iwrof dou* Catarrk.

littuHtHi RknaiHia Carte.
-Arte's S*e«ArxeitLA ha» cured mew!

Ihe Inflammatory Kheumaliam, w||g 
which t hate «ufferad for etany years.

W. If. huuu,* 
iHuhant. !>., March 3; I NO.

nu»un nr
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Min,
8Ud by all Itmggisu. fl. Ms Uuulee for |

PROGRESS
The rapid advance of oer city, felly __ _

is the Improvement of Donee Appliances

MOSES’

Combination Stov
A MARVEL OF CLEARLONKSS,

AND ELKOARCE

Cm be need with either wood or 
H** wœî*•“ ordinary Self Feeder, 
time end labor In Hghtlng Sroa It 
onlar Arc pot, and a eontlnuoua ire
op. MTSeeT fall te arc It.

F. MQSHS,
Sole Inventor and Mans

301 Yongc Street, Toront

IIILL’S MANUAL!
flTHE WORLD’S GREAT BOM
>r HCM'IAI. nad B1T4INKH* FOR MM, he* 
alrtadr reached the mermen* ante el

310,000 COPIES
■rilK 3111 KIIITION-M oot U ,«•;» 
JUtl* (1» sdrtlltoe to the net amount of lnf> lUirMfSa 
i*afui to everybody in every reentry,) IM .
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andluo OomleUn, lapd Ferme In tart**5* 
***•, s,'to»ti<-al and Itefurmce Tsbtea. end 
UV.I* of forma Uiat combine to make » volume 
aoiairly neeeaaary to evnry one In the Douai
ï>k«v<VR
rnd lenn»^na menllon thla neper. Addre*
PURDiOILLON, Publie,.Î.ÏKIfJmiïJi.iîSimiSIsA: '

PATENTS novoiiT sc _
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- - - - \ IV. MORllAN A VO*xf Attorney, »*4 Omkert, »‘.i»*,a#«ea. D.
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates !
I WILL rOR ON K WEEK DELIVER WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PRICED :

Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do. 
Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.

do. 4.00 Do. 
do. 3.50 Do.

BEST SCRANTf N COAL, ALL SIZES.
:>ur«t IInd From MlrrrU, Yung.- Slrr«( Wiser 1 

' " 3 S <!«*«• n-uirrel wr»i will rceelvr

Best Hard Wood, Beech and 
Do. Do.

2nd class Do. Do.
Pine wood long 
Slabs Do.

Order* left *« oflera corner B 
61 Klng-airrel Knot. 300 VonKr-. 
pronpl ailrnllou -cel, and 6.'I

F. BURNS.
Telephone Communication between all Offices.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
raiNBHN AMD HHIPPEBH,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

\

OFFlCBHi

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W., 
... (opp. R. Hay & Co.)
413 Yonge Street.
636 Qneen Street West

YAKDWi

Corner Princess and Esplanade Street 
Niagara-street, Corner Donro-street. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-stree

IF-A.X_.iT I O-OOIDS ! FA-ILiXj C3-OOZDS !
Just received, a fnll line of

WORSTED, NAPS, MELTON AND BEAVER CLOTHS
Suitable for .

FALL SUITS—A Fine Line of Goods.
Gentlemen desiring a Stylish Fall Sait at a low price should give me a call.

A. MACDONALD’S,
355 YONGE STREET. OPPOSITE ELM.

THE RICHARDSON & BOYNTON CO’S
New Perfect "Gas Tight"

Hot Air Furnaces.

GMJRITET’S 
“NEW HARRIS"

Hot Air Furnaces.

THREE SIZES FOB COAL. SEVEN SIZE BIFOB COAL AND WOOD

EL1?.’ CATARRH And Diseases ef the 
HEAD,THROAT A LUNDS!
Cube taken at koac. Noetic 
incurable when our question* 
are properly answered. Write 
for circulars, testimonials, etc., 
1ST. T. r. CHII.IW, Trey. Ohio.

ASENT8, WANTED FOR CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS’’
1C?,
Covers the 
forais and 
Covets 
Car Isa

■-il uwiuucmnu me wiluchhess; Arasas1,- wass-.. st.üs? aasreftB:
rtaftc Slope. Ntw. Portraits. À pi turc gallery. A work of thrilling adventure in Forest. Plains. Mountains.V Portraiti. À pi-ture gallery. A work of thrilling atwçnture in Forest, Plains, Mount!

The

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

“ Independence, Texas, Sept. 26, ltdfii. 
Get- 'imnrn

Ayer’sHair Vigor
Has ueen used In my household lor three
reasons : —

1st. To prevent f. Plug out of the hair.
2d. To prevent t o rapid change of color.
3d. As a dressing.
It has given entire satisfaction in every 

Instance. Yours respectfully,
Wm. Cake y Crane.”

AVER’S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair t-x lts original color, 
prevents baldness, preserv^the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and Is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. , Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist*.

GEORGIA

LANDS.

Lands in Sonthern Georgia, the finest 
climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be put in the first year ; here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Com, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Com, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

rente Chil
Any disease, wound, injury or death en 
Increases bounties ; back pai

_ __ _ _ ______ . Will send Circulars and Map of Geor-PENSIONS Widow gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from,
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glemnore, Georgia. Ü.8.

dram, 
titles.
procured. Desertion removed. __
New Laws. Fee*, 610. Bend stamp 
done. N. W. Fttzobbald A Go 
toeneys, Washington, D.O.

pay; discharges 
All dues paid, 

imp for instroc 
Pension At--

___________l>
_____ a with Catarrh er Bnt

_______j earnestly desire relief. I e*
funds!: a weans o* Psfwamntaad Pot 
Rive Cure. #A Howe Treatment k 
charge for consultation hy wall. Valu, 
ble Treatise Free. Cert locates tree Se 
tor* Lawyers. Ministers. Beslness-we 
AdVirrw Rev. T. P CHILDS, Trey. Obi.

Or,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, UJ$.

<HODEL PRESS.
ypitit*. c«npl«e with Type, Ac. 

fcto fas sad ap. Print» Cards, C

friocslcyd and oWawork Aneoea
I PROVED. I iSMSatiMflïSiîS

N. P. "CHANEY & CO.
930 King St. E., TORONTO,

Feather and Mattreee Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses asd Spring Bess. 

Furniture overhauled.

OPIUM
Seed Pay 1er - SlOOieSdOOprr

filiales. Wii:eto J.C. ZtlcCersly * Ce., Phila
delphia PO,*

k For SO*. 5 
labexf ■ . • task* Ml

that will bring you is
__________I at once, without capital,
my thing you erer saw. Honest bet. Only 

Jimonial paper, mc.; i yi„ yc. 860 return 
letter envelopes. 50c. Scarce goods. Books and Photos 
,samples and circulars, soc. L. J. Clark. Wiscoy. Minn.

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY. PORTABLE and STATIONARY.
The Most Powerful, Economical and Durable Hot Air Furnaces 

made for warming Churches, Schools, Public Buildings and Private 
Houses.

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO., (Limited)
« UATIII-TOm, ONT.,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

note.

JDA IMraMIgsas
UusdsoMMt work ef the kind published.

-S. i
AGENTS WANTED tor the Best end f* Faeteet-eelling Pictorial Beoks and Bibles.srasstisesi1 <sssstss

iH ? ; .-'SWUlHi—-----------

a week myoor own town. Terms and Si yPP. ontflt free. Address H. HADLKTT A C< 
Portland. Maine.

Reading» and Recitation» 1

CHOICE
iNOW READY*s
I with the Series, and con

tains another hundred splendid Dee-
, corn-

years practice. Pamphlet tree. —. riTON, * CO.. Attorneys, Wathin^V.

w uiluiri riiu cstiiuetc. a uncrai uiscoum
L P. KHINK. Ml Pearl Street N. Y.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 89 cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances wUl receive by return mail 
goods (not recipesj that net *6.21 This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENBY, P. O 
Box Ml, Buffalo, N. Y.

NAVAL BATTLESj&L,
IngflcUon. Price onhr^P^wllTevwrv^herL

JJOLBROOK A MOLDING TON,

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS
Sole Agents few Ms* *%o’s and Minton St 

Jftietic and Plain Tiles for r ’ • -
loora, Etc.

No 91 Adelaide St W.
» William Holbrook. W.

-
- -• Toronto

^^KSBBSSSlaSMSt
^ucedWpervoent, NatiohalPunueameOo.

-rrfJFT

2104
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge Bt. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

Beg to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in the city and country, for their very liberal support during the 
which is just past When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, we hope to see an increased patronage.

We now call your attention°to the following facts. We can do your house painting for you ; wc can paint your Rooms to match yaw 
Papers, or we can frescoe your rooms in the very latest style of Art. We can hang your Wall Paper; we can ealsomme your walls aa|. 
ceilings ; we can paint your walls and ceilings ; we can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable.

Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because we have had over twenty years’ of practical expel, 
en ce, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because wc keep the best workmen in the market.

We respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial.

ii
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Church Work and Church Decorations à Specialty either in Fresco or Paper,
or both. "" 1

Hi SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES ! ! 1 '

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO, 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BRITI8H AMERICAN BUSINESS

Bh
1

1 end

' occupying 

tof roams in Oeneda.

■D11AIHSH, TOK6I
o. ODEA.

8PARHAM 8HBLDRAM'8
Preparatory School for Boys.

r of pupil, at tram eight to

lee end French, with 
of e prirete family.

-"THE GROVE,"

fTHB BISHOP 8TRAOHAN SCHOOL
1 WWW TOUN6 LABIIA

Pr$iidmtt—Tkt Lord Bishop of Toronto.

training

, Ontario.

QHURCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,
TgBgKTO

Board and Tuition, private or

ItrtaMmif to

'jmiNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

LENT ""TERM

_______OH,
SW Jameson Are.

TUESDAY, JAN. 13th, 1885.

BBV.C.J.8 BETHUNE, M. A.
Hud Xism■mu

PATRON —The Bight Be

OLY TRINITY SCHOOL.
MSMS OUT 
The Lord Bishop

VIKTORS.—The Very Rev., The Dean at Huron, 
The Van. Arehdeeeoo Marsh, it a

RECTOR.—Ber. T. O. Connell, B.D.
The object of theSehool. m-----

, ip to provide a thorough.

JJELLMUTH
BPATBONESSi—IT** 
rounder and President, the!■HELLMUTH. D.D?

- LOUISE.
_ Be». Bishop

alty W.WaHLmST*" "e^es8peci
( end pupil at Abbe :___ _________

» specialty. J. R. Beavey, Artist, of 
Europe an School* at Art, Director.

____j and______ K ___ _
. -------------- 1 forme and Omwpondenoe,

« -7—J Beleooe and Chemistry, Music.
AppUeattotia tar adndaekm to be made to Be». 

T. O. ConneU, The Western University, or to 
O. Turner, Esq., OJL. $00 PicedlUy Street, 
Domoo, uni.

g OUEST COLLINS,
OigenM ai AU Sainte’ Church, rewind

WILL

This School 
sufficient on! 1 
the beet tenon

to cover the 1

and rathe betiding has been lately 
fitted throughout

School Teems.—Miehaelmee From first Wed 
needav in September to November a Christ 
mae—November 10 to February 10, with Va net loo 
from December ■ to January 1A Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April «. Trintty—April « to June m
Oandldatoe era received end ------* - -
Examination In the Course of

1 the Untv* “ --------- *
New pupQe■ pupils can be admitted, 3rd

and prepared fur the 
I study lor women

Annuel Fee for 1_____
eeottoSfi*. Matte and l___

To the Clergy, twodhirde

September 
_ . , Tuition

LADIES' COLLEGE,

» spoken In thei
r. WadoM

Apply for admission
mwi naira, ym

ii Art ttigazhte
Is The Art *

wuni mtw open lurcompeuuon at toe bepteiub 
entrance examinations.

Biding School In connection with the College 
Terms roe School Yea*.-Board, Laundrv 

and Tuition, including the whole English Course, 
Ancicntand Modern LanguagesandOallstheuici 
frmn WA8# to N34MA Mueie and pointing extra.

Eor large illustrated circular, address the Rev 
B. N. Enelish M.A. Prmeipel.

Next Term opens September 18th.

and" women at DaYB

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,
Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony

and Counterpoint.

AW Practice for Organ Pupils on an «011^ 
two manual organ.

Hpwdel Olssess in Harmony and In Vocal Muric 
tor both ladies end gentlemen.

DUSIN ESS TRAINING
^h5U<55L5&-*”

reqffira business training era requested to make

■ WEAgvRSBEaraf
name

International and Colonial BxhibttieÊ
ANTWERP » 1885—LONDON IN 1881.

IT lathe I ■RH to ha vs aH88 
^■■■■1 at the InTBUSAnoWAL El 
efi Antwerp, eomeee—fRg to May, lAgfi 
at the Colonial and leou* Bmd 
Ixmdou in IM

The Government will defray the met all 
in conveying Canadian Exhibits EMM 
iron) Aoim u | 
them toCaumd
sold.

All E«»«»dto lur Ml 
shipment not Inter thnnl
Mil

natural eapabllltiw 
Industriel promem j 
■ Ctreulars and torn

to London, and also of ram 
La in the evuetof their not I

tors, Ottawa.
—6» be nhteined by 
to the Deportment of

By order.

Department of Agriculture.• — — — — r — | i » sn 11 si in »i ivui sUfwi

, Monthly, with « to 60 Oitewa. December 10th. 1W4.
----- ---- (with in «true

decorative and

• ewe Douce uwt ms, ê, E Day has no con 
mwith any burine*, oc liege, wherein the 

—— of any of_its teachers has the sUebleri 
resemblance, either in spelling or sound, to his 
surname. For terms codrrss Jambs B. Dat
sss&l Ro,*i

‘»>ve.P^era of working désigna (with instrue 
t ions, )ill ustntioo s, and ad vice on decorative am! 
utetorial art. Hone Dbc^eatio* and Fuemibh 
»« (Expert Advice Free) Instruction in 

Chine, OU. end Water-eeler Painting, Crayoni 
Carving. Engraving. Etching, Ac.BcoUalaatSsI, Sooth jantington. and other Art 
Needlework Designs, and RJnts for Church De
cors tioo.
18W,LOaED 1)1810'81804 other New Featmee for

*4 a year : 3Sa a eopy. Specimen 96c. Man 
tion Baser.
Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union 

Square, N. Y.

HOMŒOPATfflO PHARMACY
3B4 Yongt threat, Terwnte,

Keepe in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pelleta. Pure Sugar of Milk and Globules. Book, and FamUV M^Ke 
Oaeea from gl to $19. Oases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly attended' o. Bend for Pamphlet. 1

D. L, THOMPSON Pharmacist

ST
fit- 1

JOHN LO' 
Dept el

Betidence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

GOSSAMER 6ARMENTS FREE !
To eny reader of this paper who wil agree to 

,BDd **7 to influence sales among 
frimds> we wUl tend post paid two full size 
Ladies Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 

pparel as samples provided you cut this out 
rnd return with 9' cent*, to pay postage *c £AJUiyBN M an UFACTUh&^ PC09 W^ren

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
306 YONOK STREET,

THOMAS IHf U IKK,
Proprietor

NlBl“ ^e^h^^lTm,2untototïîUmpl071 CL0ÜGHER BROS., BOOKSE
o,nU«nen', Cloth.,. « KinsiWwt TOBONTO.

ORAND CENTRAL
Livery Stables

II A IS Oueert St. E.
Hnaria* Cseyie wed ( ska

with driven UUhrery at moderate

W. H. STONE.
Telephone. 1

N. B.—UndarUking aetahUahmenft i 
moe neat 1W Yonge Bt., TORONTO.

CHRISTMAS
AND

New Year’s C
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

A large assortment from all the best 
German and American makers.

Wa call special attention tb our 
packets, as under:

60 cent packets containing Si Christines 
New Year, Cards, or either, 60 cents mall 
•1.00 Pac kets containing 60 aasorUd Cards, 
inail free ; »9.00 packet# containing IK 
all sorte and sixes, poet free $900.


